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THE
RE

AT BELFIELD
By Ja1nes A. Butler, Ph.D. , '67

La Salle's campus in the
19th century called itself
home to Abolitionists, Civil
War heroes, the Industrial
Revolution and "The Virginian." Family members also
helped to introduce the
sport of cricket and the
Philadelphia Orchestra
to the United States

I

In the 19th century, a number of remarkable women were associated with the Peale House (above) on the Belfield estate. Today, a
group of talented women, shown here with Brother President Jos~ph
Burke, play key administrative roles at La Salle. They are ( tandzng
from left): Glenda Kuhl, dean of continuing stud~es· Bar?ara .
Millard, dean of arts and sciences; Rose Lee Pauline, assistant vice
president for business affairs, and Alice Hoersch, executive assistant to the president. eated (from left): Gloria Donnelly, dean of
nursing, and Joanne A. Jones Barnett, assistant provost.
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t happened in the 1920s, before
the Age of Consultants. La Salle'
president, knowing that the college
had ou tgrow n its location at 1240 o rth
Broad Stre t, a ked th Chri tian
Brothers to keep an eye out fo r a new
campus site. Pu hing their way
through a high hedge two Brother out
fo r a aturday stroll saw the rolling
fie lds at Twentieth and Olney. The
land on w hich these Brothers trespassed was owned , at lea tin part, by
descendants of the Wi ter Family;
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Sarah Logan Fisher Wister,
who came to Belfield in
1826, poses with her grandchildren at the Peale House
(right)about 1888. Standing
at right is Ma1y Channing
Wister, who became a civic
and educational leader and
married novelist Owen
Wister. Today the Peale
House (far right) is the site
of the President's Office at
La Salle. Partly built in 1708,
it is believed to be the
nation 's second oldest
surviving campus building .
William & Mary 's Sir Christop her Wren Building was
builtin 1695.
(Photo a t right courtesy of
American Philosop hical
ociety)

across it once strode some of
Philadelphia's (and the nation's)
most p rominent writer , actors, civic
leaders, industrialists, soldier , and
sports figures. The hi tory of the
nineteenth-centu1y Wisters at
Belfield encompasses three adjo ining
properties- and begins (perhaps
appropriately for a future university
campus) with a teenager w ho defied
her fa ther.
Early in the nineteenth
century, three large estates touched
near the present Ogontz and Olney
ave nue . The fa mous portrait
painte r Charles Willson Peale in
1810 bought a p roperty of one
hundred and four acres (mu ch of it
now La Salle's campus). Peale 's
house "Belfield," in part built in
1708, is now the President's House.
On this p ro perty Peale painted and
farmed-and corresponded w ith
Thomas Jefferson about their estates
of Belfield and Monticello.
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To the northeast of Olney
and Ogontz was the second estate ,
"Butler Place" (the house stood near
what is now Old York Road and
Nedro street) . It was home in th
1830s to the doomed marriage of
English-born Fa nny Kemble , then
America 's most fa mous actress and
soon to become known as o ne of its
mo t passionate abolitionists, and
her husband Pierce Butler,
slaveholde r o n his Georgia plantation and grandson of a signer of the
Constitution . Strong-will d Fanny's
discovery that stu bborn Pierce took
her p romise to "obey" as absolute
p rodu ced one of the nineteenth
centu1y 's epic and best-documented
battles of the sexes. Fanny, especially in her later years, was a
regular visitor at Belfield; the park at
Ogontz and Olney is now named for
her.
William Loga n Fisher
b rought the Industrial Revolution to
LA SALLE

Germantown , and hi woolen
mills- along streams still flowing
beneath pre ent Ogontz and Belfie ld
avenues- o nce p roduced ninetenth of America 's hosie1y ; his
p ro perty "Wakefield " stood , until its
1985 destru ction by fi re , on p roperty
south of Ogontz and Olney. Fisher's
w ife has her maiden name preserved
in the Lindley avenu e w hich now
fo rm La Sall
outhern border.
Staunch Quaker William
Logan Fisher was not pleased w hen
his daughter Sarah in 1826 accep t d
the p roposal of Germantown-born
William Wister. Wister may have
been somewhat more palatabl than
his Lutheran for bears but he was
still the son of a Quake r convert and
thu a mere "Convinced Friend"not a tru e "Birthright Friend." Sarah
could not be married at Meeting
(they disowned her for good measure) , and her father would not hear
of any Quaker using his beloved

"Wakefi e ld" to many some ' world 's
p e rson" who did no t even belong to
Meeting. The groom ' uncl finally
off r d th Wi ter ' anc tral ho me ,
"Grumbl eth o rpe" o n G rmantown
ave nu e , and there-in the parlo r
who e fl oor was allegedly stained
sine th Battle of Ge rmantown with
th blood of the dying British
G neral Agnew- Sa rah Logan Fish r
d fiantly married William Wister
b fo re a Ju tice of the P ace.
arah 's fa the r refu ed to
atte nd her wedding . He did, howeve r, present he r with part (the
house and twelve acres) of the
"Belfield" property that he had
earli r in the year purcha d fro m
Charle Will n P al · the rest of the
land w nt to anothe r of Fishe r'
da ughte rs. The divi io n o f Peale 's
tate into what went to arah (la nd
now we t of Twenti th tr e t and
boug ht by La Salle from Wist r
d scendants in 1984) and w hat is o n

the east sid (bought by us in 1926)
split th ca mpu and b d vii La
all to this day.
William Wiste r ev ntu ally
rega ined the good graces of his
fa ther-in-law and ope rated fo r him a
calico print mill o n present-day
Ogontz av nu ju t east of La Sall '
ba e ball fi ld. arah remain d a
omewhat unconventi onal but till
black-gown d Quake r, w ho (d pit
being readmitted to Meeting) defi ed
he r fe llow re ligio nists by uch
sca ndalo us be havio r as keeping a
piano in the front p arlor at Belfield.
Looking from that parlor up the
pathway towa rd w hat is now Wi te r
str t, sh o nce exclaim d , "Childre n, I ee Frie nd Elea no r Evans
approaching. Put the screen in fro nt
of the piano!" Th at screen wa o nly
half as high as the upright pia no , but
it enab led arah and Elea no r to
pr tend to o bse rve the Quak r
pro prieti es. arah and William
SPRING 1994

Wiste r's terrapin dinne rs-the
ha ple s turtle rai ed to succul nt
maturity in the baseme nt of
Belfield-were famou throughout
Ge rmantown.
arah Logan Fishe r and
William Wiste r produ ced a sturdy
brood of six boy (William Rotch ,
Jo hn , Langho rn , Jo nes , Francis, and
R dman), w ho-among their othe r
achievem nts-he lped to bring the
spo rt o f cri cket t the nit d tat
Indeed , o ne w rite r rha p odized in
1910 about w hat is now La Salle's
prope rty at Belfi eld:
"The me mories o f th ese days are
precio us, a nd it would seem that
Provid nc had pr rved this lovely
spo t intact fo r the entim ntal old
crickete rs as the Magna Cha rta and
the Libe rty Be ll are preserved for th e
Anglo- axon race. "
One summe r day in 1846,
Jo nes Wist r, rummaging through
the attic at Be lfield, found cricket
page 3

Tennis at the old Belfield Country
Clu b, organized by the Wisters on the
northwest corner of 20th st. and
Olney ave. Th e clu bhouse was located
on wha t is now the site of the
university 's St. Albert and St. Cassian
Residence Halls.

balls, bats, a nd stumps left be hind by
a visiting English soldie r. Jo nes a nd
his brothe rs drove the stumps into
the ground just about w he re
La Salle 's te nnis courts now stand.
One of the early cricket balls hit in
the United States smashed through
the window of William Wiste r's (now
Brother Joseph Burke 's) office and
w hacked Wiste r's head. The exact
w ords the n sp oken by William
Wiste r have fortunately no t survived ,
but hi sons did move up the hill to
whe re La Salle 's first residence halls
now stand and whe re the Belfield
Country Club w as founded and
survived until the 1920s as a venu e
for ice skating, te nnis, golf, and
cricket.
The playing fi elds of Belfield
soon gave w ay to other fields for the
Wiste r boys : p erhap few Quake r
famili es in the nation had six sons in
uniform during the Civil War. The ir
mothe r, Sarah Logan Fishe r Wiste r,
continued to irritate her Quake r
frie nds and relatio ns by ra ising funds
for the soldie rs. Captain Francis
page 4

Wiste r fo ught at Gettysburg , and
woman-I t alo ne Fa nny's lavish
Langho rne Wiste r the re commanded
decollete-----wa rned her son that Sa rah
the 150th Pe nn ylvania Infa ntry; that
was p robably no t "ve1y dangerous ...
regime nt fo ught at th cente r of the
but bewa re!" o do ubt James's
Unio n lines faci ng Picke tt's charge.
mo the r was pleased whe n he wrote
back that he "vague ly mistru sted " the
In March 1891, before Brigadie r
Gene ral Langho rne Wiste r's fl ag"almo t beautiful" Sarah. Henry
draped coffin in the Belfi e ld p arlor,
James po rtray d Sarah in his novel
his niec remembered that the
Roderick H udson and in everal sho rt
stories. The novelist and uch oth r
assemblage sa t in utter silence fo r
luminari es as English poet Matthew
over an ho ur at this incongru ous
Quaker service for a wa r hero.
Arnold and Ame rican nove list William
The d ctor w ho atte nded
Dea n Howell vi ited Butle r Place;
Langho rne Wiste r in his fin al illness
they may well have wande red over
spo t w he r their works are now
was his cousin Dr. O wen Jo nes
Wi ter, w ho had married actress
studied at La Salle.
Fanny Kemble 's daughter Sarah. Dr.
In April 1870, Sa rah Butler
Owe n and arah Butler Wister lived
Wister orde red he r o nly child, the n
at "Butler Plac ," adjoining Belfield to nine , to hike across the fields to
the no rtheast. A w rite r he r elf, arah Belfield to visit his newly-bo rn
in 1872 was squired around Paris by
cousin. The Clarkson avenu e ho use
that boy cam to is now used by
America n novelist He rny James;
James greatly admired Fa nny Ke mble La Salle as it Fin Arts Studio (it was
("magnificent ," he wrote , "and
built in 1868 by William Ro tch Wister,
draped .. . in lave nde r satin lavishly
"the fa ther of America n cricket" and
decollete ') and fo und he r da ughte r
lawyer fo r the Ste phen Girard Estate).
This me ting o f the nine-year old boy
equ all y capti va ting. But Ja mes's
mo the r, less sure abo ut this married
and the in fa nt girl was memora ble ,
LA SALLE

The Horror of the
''Snake House''

Tbe author (right) and f ames Lang,
assistan,t professor of art, stand in
.front of the uniuersi~y 's Fine Arts
Studio which was built in 1868 f or
William Rotch Wister, "the f ather of
American cricket " and lawyer for the
Stephen Girard Estate. Owen Wister
and Mct1y Channing Wister met at
this Clarkson avenue house. Next
October the university will christen
th is house the "Mary and Frances
Wister Studio. "

and no t o nly because the two married; he
(Owe n Wister, named for his father) wrote
a novel estimated a half century after its
publication to have been read by more
living Americans that any o the r work of
fictio n; she (Mary Channing Wister) became
a civic and educational leader a bout w ho m
the Philadelphia Public Ledger re ported
"The re is no woman in the city mo re
w ide ly known and respected througho ut
the country in every wa lk of life than Mrs.
Wister. "
The novelist Owen Wister left
Butler Place as a child to be educa ted in
Switzerland and in England. At Harvard,
Owen first saw Theodore Roo evelt get his

T h e old mansion which cunently houses La Salle's art
classes hasn't always had the neutral name "Fine Arts Studio."
In fact, until recently, this Clarkson street building (built for
the William Rotch Wisters in 1868) was known by a rather
intriguing nan1.e-"Snake House ."
If this name stirs images of reptile exhibits from past
excursions to the zoo or stop-overs at a circus side show, perhaps they aren't too far off the mark.
According to the October 16, 1985, Collegian, "The
house, which had b een abandoned for 2 or 3 years b efore La
Salle d ecide d to purchase it, is said to have b een so named
b ecause of the tenants of the house. Years ago, two Russian
sisters lived in the house . One of the sisters was a Doctor of
Pharmacy and she owne d many snakes because of tl1.e research
she did on snake venom."
Thomas McCarthy, Psychology Department, e:x.7Plained
that Dr. Daniel Blain, the famous psychiatrist who had owned
the P eale Estate, had use d the house for m e dical residents.
Among these r esidents wer e the pharmacist and her sister.
The two sisters supposedly hung a sign in one of the
windows: "BEWARE OF S AKES." John McCloskey, formerly
vice president of public affairs, e:x.7 Plained, " I remember the sign
was put up to k eep p eople away."
According to Dr. McCarthy, "Before La Salle purchased
the house, students had no involvem ent on this part of campus.
The farm had b een tl1.ere."
Of course, d espite La Salle's lack of involvement on
Clarkson street, the legend of the "Snalre Lady," as she was
called, manage d to spread in the fashion ofwhisper-down-thelane. One source r ecalle d h earing that the "Snake Lady" would
stand at the window \vitl1. a snalre around h er neck, watching
the students as they passed by. Another r emembered hearing
that she had closets fille d with jars of reptile specimens.
Although rumors of the "Snalre Lady" were widespread,
documente d facts about h er and the house are sparse. Dominic
Marino, the contractor who r enovate d part of the building,
r ecalle d nothing unusual or r eptilian.
George Skim1.er, who worke d for Maintenance at the
time, e:x.7Plaine d, "When La Salle took over, I worked in the
'Snake House' and I lmew that the lady who live d there had
k ept some snalres, but I n ever saw any."
Like the legend of the "Snake Lady," the name of the
building has b egun to fade . However, it's quite a story, no
matter how much of it is tiue, that among the many people who
live d in the old William Rotch Wister house on Clarkson street,
was a m ysterious woman who slithered in and out of La Salle's
past, leaving only tl1.e nrune "Snalre House" b ehind.
This information originally appeare d in the "Duffy Tells All"
column, w-:ritten by Kathryn J. Duffy, '94, in the university's
weeldy newspaper, the Collegian.
SPRING 1994
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Home fflt.ere The.............._;;;.;;;;;;;;;._____
Mansion Was
The Wister Family owned four homes on the
Belfield estate. Two buildings survive: Belfield-or Peale
House- itself, and the Fine Arts Studio (built by the William
Rotch Wistersin 1868). The William Rotch Wisters' stunning second house, "Wister," was built in 1876 on the side
of Clarkson Avenue opposite from the Arts Studio; "Wister"
was donated to Fairmount Park in 1949 and demolished in
1956. La Salle used the fourth building, a spooky and
gabled edifice in the high Victorian style, to house about
ten seniors per year from the early 1960s to 1968. Some
awed La Salle student (or some publicity-conscious administrator) called it "The Mansion," and the name stuck.
"The Mansion," built about
1885, was once lived in by
Sarah Logan Wister Starr (this
Sarah was the granddaughter of
the first Sarah Wister to come to
Belfield in 1826). The house
faced now-gone Cottage lane,
which ran from Germantown
Hospital to Twentieth and Olney,
dividing properties where
La Salle has now built Hayman
Hall and the St. Miguel To\\rn
Houses. Another one of those
prominent Wister women, Dr.
Sarah Logan Wister Starr served
as President of the Women's Medical College (now Medical
College of Pennsylvania); she and Margaret Lennon, who
served for many years as the college's registrar, were
sometimes the only women to march in La Salle's graduation processions. The college strained Dr. Starr's neighborly impulses when it added lights to McCarthy Stadium
for night football during the 1930s.
La Salle about 1961 leased "The Mansion" from Dr.
Sarah Starr's daughter, Sarah Logan Starr Blain, then living
at Belfield. Don McAvoy, '64, remembers life at the Mansion, isolated from the rest of La Salle and sm-rounded by
Belfield's farm animals (chickens, roosters, ducks, and the
one cow). The late Brother Gavin Paul, vice president for
student affairs, lived in an apartment in The Mansion, but
the residents still enjoyed eAtraordinary freedom compared
to the usual 1960s dorm regulations.
But "The Mansion" came more and more to resemble "The Hovel." After La Salle purchased the property, it and next-door twin house "Shaw Manor" fell in 1968
to one of the most pressing of university needs: parking.
Those few students who lived in The Mansion belong to
one of the most exclusive of La Salle's clubs.
-JAB
Residents of The Mansion who would lilre to share memories are invited to contact James A. Butler, Department of
English (215-951-1145).
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nose bloodied in a boxing match and then
acquired a lifelong friend. But Wister, the
archetypal Philadelphia gentleman from a talented and distinguished family , had nervous
difficulties when faced with the choice of a
career. His doctor prescribed a trip West and in
the process changed American cultural histo1y.
In Wyoming, Owen Wister found a
landscape and the "cowboys" that he blended
with saloons and shootouts (and a maudlin love
sto1y involving the perky schoolmarm) to set the
pattern for subsequent "Westerns. " His The
Virginian (1902) ha old nearly two million
copies and was a hit television series of the
1960s. Four movie versions have been made,
and one featured Gary Cooper in his first
"talkie. " And when Cooper spoke, he poked his
pistol into the insulting villain's stomach and
delivered Wister's immortal line that summed up
the bully politics of the early twentieth century:
"When you call me that, smile/"
The woman Owen Wister first met in
La Salle's Fine Arts Studio and later married made
her reputation by harnessing women 's energies
to political, social, and educational reform.
President of Philadelphia 's Equal Franchis
Society, Ma1y Channing Wister fought for votes
for women. As founder of the nation 's first
women 's civic club, she set the model for a
national reform movement. At the age of
twenty-seven, she served on the Philadelphia
School Board and became (as the Governor of
Pennsylvania later said) "a great leader of educational thought and accomplishment. " A California newspaper called her death in childbirth in
1913 "a national bereavement. " Theodore
Roosevelt, whom the Wisters visited in the White
House, sent a handwritten note of condolence to
Owen Wister: "Be brave ... face the darkness
fearlessly . . . you must bear yourself well in the
Great Adventure. "

Philadelphia gentleman and
novelist Owen Wister assumes his
western attire and attitude in this
early 1890s p ortrait at Yellowstone.
His novel, The Virginian, is believed to have been read by more
Americans in the first ha{f of the
20th century than any other work
offiction.
(Photo courtesy ofAmerican Heritage
Center, University qf Wyo ming)

La Salle 's Fine Arts Studio
wa also the birthplace of Mary's
sister, Frances Anne (named after
Fanny Kemble). Frances Anne was
o ne of the fo unders of the Philad 1phia Orchestra, erv d o n its boa rd
of dir ctor fo r half a century, and
wrote its first histo ry. Shyness was
no t Frances Anne's p roblem, and she
o nce ruled the great (a nd imperious)
condu cto r Leop old Sto kowski "o ut of
o rder" fo r suggesting that the Orchestra move fro m the Academy of
Music to a new hall. He r Gimbel
Award as the Outstanding Woman of
Philadelphia honored he r work w ith
the o rche tra, as well as he r fo unding of the Socie ty fo r the Preservatio n of Landmarks (to which Philadelphia owes the survival of p art of
it architectural he ritage) .
Two other childre n in this
remarkable fa mily of Wi te r were
born after 1876, whe n the William
Ro tch Wisters moved across Clarkson

avenue to a newly-built ho use
named "Wiste r." (It was at "Wi te r,"
w ithin a frisbee's toss of w here they
me t, that Owen Wiste r and Ma1y
Channing Wister married on April
21, 1898. That ho use , demo lished in
1956, stood opposite w hat is now
"Building Blocks," La Salle 's child
ca re cente r.) The William Ro tch
Wiste rs' next da ughter, Ella Wiste r
Haines , wrote detective thrille rs and
directed public relations for Philadelphia Electric. The o ne son , Jo hn
Casp e r Wiste r, became one of
Ame rica 's most promine nt h orticulturists.
Wiste r Hall , Wister Woods,
Wister Street: Wiste r is inextricably
woven into La Salle 's consciousness.
SPR ING 1994

On Octo be r 1, 1994, Wi te r fa mily
de cendants and frie nds w ill gather at
La alle University to cele brate the
250th birthday of their ancestral
Philadelphia ho me , "Grumbletho rpe ."
Once aga in, then w ill merge the
history of this fa mily and the university
built w he re so many remarkable
Wiste rs lived.

Dr. Bu tler, who is p rof essor and
chair of the university's English
Department, recently had his
edition of Wordsworth 's and
Coleridge 's Lyrical Ballads
p u blished by Cornell University
Press.

4lt
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The former director of the
U.S. Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency reflects on the catastrophic
events that have engulfed
the world and analyzes the
significance of the agreements he helped negotiate
with states of the former
Soviet Union to dismantle
nuclear weapons

F

By Major General Willia111 F. Burns,
USA, Ret. , '54
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lakes of drifting snow whiten the landscape on this Janua1y morning changing the familiar pattern into stark
whites and blacks. There is a beauty in the vision, but
there is also a threat of unfamiliarity and bleakness. A promise of winter port and th invigorating a pects of crisp, fresh
outdoor exerci mix with the concerns of ·now hoveling,
tran portation probl m , and high h ating bill .
The world, in the aftermath of the dramatic vents of
the past few years, face a very similar pictur . The familiarity
of events of the past 40 years has been wiped away-not
eroded in the usual manner of change but altered radically a
in a revolution-and an uncertain, perhaps bleak, and challenging future await .
In th w lte r of Christmas mailings, I r c ived a not
from a clas mat reminding me that th Clas · of 1954 would
observe the 40th anniversary of its graduation from La Salle
this spring. A bit ea rlier, I had been asked to make a contribution to this magazine. It seemed only fitting then , that I
reflect a bit on tho 40 tumultuou year and h
La alle a
an institution has affected and been affected by those times.
The month of September in the year 1950 had little to
recommend it. American troops had be n thrown back
virtually into the s a in Korea. Draft calls had accelerated to
th extent that few coll ge students felt ecur . ome of us
had igned up for whatever r ason , for th ROTC program
commencing that month for the first time on campu . on
of us could truly assess the full impact of this "police action"
which quickly took on the dimensions of a war for those most
likely to have to fight it. For us the dramatic developments of
the mid and late 1940 were familiar: the euphoric end of
World War II, the fear of the Cold War and the atomic bomb
a the decade ended, and the broad p ac tim involvement of
the United rates in European affair .
LA SALLE

Maj. Gen. William F. Burns

The story of the Clas of
1954 during its productive years in
college and thereafter was formed
by this e nvironment and is to a great
extent the sto1y of that Cold War.
Just as it was difficult for our parents
to explain the rigors of the Great
Depression, so it is difficult for us to
articulate th e feelings and mea nings
of the Co ld War. All of us were
affected by it one w ay or another.
Upon gradu ation, the Korean
War was histo1y. However, the
aftermath of the conflict still linge r - today's h adlin assert that
" orth Korea Admits N ucl ar
Insp ctor " in the on-again off-again
game of wits that has passed for an
armistice on the Korean penin ula
since our college days . In the
middle 1950s, Korea was but one of
several points of conflict in a
troubled world. Two hundred
thousand American troops were
deploy din Western Europe to
erve as a bulwark again t Soviet
aggression . The dea th of Stalin in
1953 had brought about a rethinking
in Moscow, but th vidence that
expan io nism and imperialism had
been disca rded in that capital was
weak, indeed.
The 40 year ince gradu atio n have passed in the glow of
conflagrations in almost the entire
world-Africa, the Middle East,
Central America, orth East Asia ,
South West Asia, Central Asia,
Eastern Europe-to the point that
we were o fte n jaded by the sheer
magnitud of the catastrophic
event . The post-World War II
hopes of c ntral Euro pean states

we re
dashed by
the enlargement of th
Soviet
empire to
include a
buffer zone
of client
states
forcibly
included in
the Russian
sphere of
influence.
Ho p s of
much of Africa were not realized in
the post-colonial ra. Asia was
tortured fir t by the Chine e civil
wa r, the n by post-colonial conflict
in outh A ia fo llow d by attempts
at imperial expansion o n the
Korean peninsula. Opportunitie
for further communist expansion
occurred throu gh the mishandling
of the end of colonial rule in IndoChina. Latin America was drawn
into the po t-war turmoil-first by
revolution in Cuba and then by
continued attempts to expand
Marxist thinking in that part of the
Western Hemisphere .
The reactio n to perceived
att mpts by Marxist states to
expand and sympathy fo r commu ni m among Am rican intellectuals
was strong and emotional in the
early days. During our coll g
te nure , "McCarthyism" wa rampant. But this overreaction to the
threa t was partially exp lainable
considering the uniqu e kind of
threa t the nation faced. Even after
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the xce s s of the McCarthy era
were behind us, th national
security policy of th
nited States
and its allies was mesm riz cl by
"The Threa t. " Indeed , milita1y
planning was threa t-o rient cl
because the threa t was o r al, o
palpable , so identifiable . The Co ld
War made it easier fo r planne rs to
describe needed fo rce levels and
fore stru ctures in terms of a clea rcut threa t and to argue persuasively
to the American public and it
re presentatives in Congress that
high 1 vel of milita1y expenditure
were necessary. It also became
asier, given "The Threat," to
convince American interest groups
that fo r ign alliance were useful
and nee a1y , that fo reign assistance-particularly milita1y assistance- wa in ur ecurity interest , and that a . . world leadership rol wa essential to contain
the spread of imperial communi m .
This led , in its turn , to a
cycle of actions and reactio n . It
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By the 1980s, religious leaders,
notably the Catholic hierarchies
of the U.S., France, and Germany,
helped to clarify the moral issues,
accepting with great reservation,
the morality of nuclear deterrence as an interim step toward
nuclear disarmament.

beca me difficult to dete rmine "how
mu ch is enough" for defen e. A
techno logy evolved , the pursuit of
ve r more effective and costly
wea pon systems evolved with it. A
o ne side in the Cold War d v lo ped
new technologies of d tru ction, the
other side did likewi w ith ubstantial justification but at v r increasing
costs.
Th issue o f the mo ral utility
of nuclea r weapons was dea lt w ith in
this context. Incipie nt peculation of
the middle 1940 considered the
proper ways to hand! the technology of nuclear de tru tion demonstrated all too vividl y at Hiroshima
and agasaki . During it few years
of nucl ar mo no poly the nited
tate off r d a key proposal for the
international control of all nuclear
wea pon -th Baru ch Plan. This
cone pt, introduced in the late
1940 , call d fo r the total internationalizatio n of nuclea r wea pons under
trict nit d ations control. Th
plan was summarily rejected by the
ovi t nion w hich worked secretly
and rapidly to close the nuclea r gap .
I r a ll eing a member of the
ovi t d legation to the Intermediat
Rang Forces negotiatio ns in Geneva
in th arly 1980s going into a rage
w h n I confronted him with this
factu al challenge to oviet "peac "
propaga nda. Many in the W t,
including some of our religiou
leaders, were taken in by such viet
propaganda· this disto rted and
complicat d much o f the debate on
ethi cal and moral qu estion surrounding the possessio n and use of
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nucl ear wea po ns by the West as a
dete rre nt to the growing oviet
ca pability to attack and destroy us.
During the same period , the
nited States began the ardu ous task
of developing a strategic nuclea r
philosophy together with an analys is
of options to deal with containment
of the expansion of the oviet
empire that th world w itn
d
beginning in th late 1940s. The
problem beca me acute afte r the
Soviet Union demonstrated its ability
to constru ct nuclea r wea po ns in
1949 . The nuclear arms rac b ga n,
clouding the lives of our g n ration
in many different way .
Th qu ti o n of the mo rality
of po e ion and u e of nuclea r
w apon b ca m frozen w hen the
world wa fa c d with severa l nuclea r
pow r in th early 1950s.
o
lo nger did the nited tates have the
luxury of offering to give up its
mo nopo ly of such wea pon to
internati onal authority. There was
little assurance, given the expansio ni t and imp riali t poli i of th
ovi t nio n, that the oviets and
th ir unwilling allies would come to
er dible agreeme nt on international
control. D velopme nt of a nuclear
ca pability by Communi. t China and
th gradu al proliferatio n of nuclear
techno logy among a few other
nations over the next few d cad s
further complicated the probl m .
The world recognized that nuclea r
wea pon technology co uld not be
uninv nt d . A po litically, militarily,
and morally ace ptable ecurity
policy was requir d .
LA SALLE

A cone pt of nucl ar deterrence wa formulated . It uc eeded
if we can accept th evidenc o f 40
yea rs that the oviet Union and the
nited tates and their alli did not
go to war conv ntionally with each
other during that tim nor did they
use nuclea r weapons against each
other. "Limited wars" were fou ght
throu gh agents and third partie .
The threa t of the use of nucl ear
wea pons alway lurked in the
backgr und , coming fo1ward only on
a few occasio ns, notably during the
Cuban Mi ile Crisis of 1962.
ucl ea r deterrence postulates
that natio ns acting rationally, w ill not
act to destroy themselves. Ther for ,
nuclea r weapons that are highly
survivable under attack and highly
accurate he n launched will provide
a high assurance of trategic tability
- assuranc that war will not take
place. Wh th r it wa the enormous
de tru ctive power threatened , the
credibility of the threat in terms of a
ide ' w illingne to use nuclea r
weapo ns under certain circumstance , or th unwillingness of
e ither ide to actu ally turn to nuclear
weapons a a viable o ption, we w ill
probably never know. By the 1980s
however, the analysis of religious
leaders, notably the Catholic hierarchies of the nited States, France,
and Ge rmany, helped to clarify the
moral issues accepting, but w ith
great reserva tion, the morality of
nuclear deterrence as an inte rim step
toward nucl ar disa rmament.
As the Class of 1954 bega n it
freshman y ar at La alle , the world

pos e ed no more than a few
hundred nucl ear wea pon , mo tin
the hand of the Unit d States . This
number grew during our college
years and after. Today some 50,000
nuclea r weapons exist in the hands
of not only the United State and the
states of the former Soviet nion, but
in the possession of at least another
half-dozen states. The growth of
nuclea r arsenal highlights aga in the
problem of nuclear prolii ratio n a nd
makes efforts at reducing dramatically the world stockpil e a principal
foreign policy goal of most natio ns
today.
Technological development
al o contributed to the development
and pread of conventional wea po ns
of gr at accuracy and destructive
power. In 1950, as we began o ur
tudi at La Salle, the Kor an War
was be ing fought essentially w ith
conve ntional weapon of World War
II vintage and de ign. Shortl y bef re
we reached o ur 40th anniversa1y o f
graduati o n, a major conv ntio na l war
wa f ught in th P r ian Gulf u ing
techno logie and weapons far
beyond eve n th imagination of
military planners of 40 y ar ago .
Although th se modern weapo ns
technologie enabled the United
States and its allie to fight an
unimaginably sho rt wa r w ith limited
casualties, the successes th m elv
bring about the ir own problem . For
exa mple , the demand for such
effecti ve weapons ha increas d
dramatica lly and advanc d industrial
countri es ar prepared to su pply that
demand . Thu , the problem of the

proliferatio n of these wea pons and
these techno logies raises questions
of internati o nal stability which could
become comparable to those raised
by the proliferation of nuclea r
wea pons.
Th Revolution of 1989, in
which the oviet empire collapsed
fro m w ithin, may be consider d by
future hi torians a th e cru cial ev nt
of the 20th Centu1y. The world
needed a way to esca pe fro m the
nuclea r arms spiral and the deadly
gam of trategic nuclear dete rre nce .
Perhap we have been granted the
Divine favo r promi ed at Fatima so
long ago .
Just as the snow quickly
blankets the earth and transforms it
into a land of stark contra ts, the
coll apse of communism in th Soviet
nion, the destruction of the Berlin
Wall, and th e rise of democratic and
free market ideas in the former
Soviet orbit happened quickly and
dramatically. The terrain is somehow fa mili ar but at the same time
radically different. The challe nge to
the We t in the years ahead is to
pre pare for the inevitable changes in
o ur wo rld as the snows of change
recede. The eupho ria of the fa ll and
w inter of 1989 has quickly changed
to more sober contemplation . Will
the nited tates continu e to exercise leadership or w ill it fall victim to
traditional Arn rican isolationism?
What kind of world do we face in
our final decades on this ea rth and
w hat ca n we do now to shape that
world in a predicta ble and favorabl
design? Will the Rus ian Federation
SPRING 1994

survive its attempt at free market
reform o r w ill it sink back into
chaos?
Wh n r actionary forces
attempted to ove rthrow the
Gorbachev gove rnme nt in Augu t of
1991 , the world was reminded of the
fragility of change in the former
Soviet Union. The Bush Administration entered into serious discussio ns
with th then-Soviet government to
determin how the United tare ,
and pote ntially its Allies in the orth
Atlantic Treaty, could contribute to
stability in the Soviet Union . Events
moved mo re quickly than dipl omats,
however. The Soviet Union collapsed and was replaced by the
Commonwealth of Independent
States as 1992 dawned. Boris Yeltsin
succeeded Gorbachev as chief of
tare and government in the Russian
F deration and the Commonwealth.
Th
nited States Government recogniz d that one of the
majo r ca u
of in tability in the
form r Soviet Union would be the
un controll d existence of a supe rabundance of nuclear weapons on
that t rritory. Th re was convincing
evidenc that the Russian Federation
and the former Soviet military
leadership retained firm control over
the tock of almo t 30,000 nuclear
weapons. Y t w ho could predict the
future w ith c rtainty in uncertain
times? Thus, the Admini tration
sought way to encourage the
Russian leadership to dismantle
excess nuclea r wea pons in a safe
and secure manner and as quickly as
possible. By mutu al agreement,
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several areas of cooperation were
identified. At the same time, through
the good offices and intervention of
Senators Sam Nunn and Richard
Lugar, the President was authorized
to divert from the Defense Depa1tment budget up to $400 million in
1992 to the safe and secure dismantlement of former Soviet nuclear
weapons.
In early March 1992, I was
called out of retirement to serve as
special envoy to Russia and other
"nuclear" states of the former Soviet
Union to negotiate government-togovernmep.t agreements providing
specific dismantlement assistance.
During the following year, we
negotiated agreements with Russia ,
Belorus, Kazahkstan, and Ukraine
through which we committed ourselves to assist those tates to divest
themselves of nuclear weapons in
accordance with international agreements. Russia remains the successor
state to the residual nuclear arsenal
of the former Soviet Union. Under
the START II Treaty, for example,
Russia will retain about 3500 strategic
nuclear weapons. This requires the
elimination in the next few years of
tens of thousands of nuclear warheads, a daunting task given safety
and security considerations. Under
terms of agreements among the
states, the other three former Soviet
republics have agreed to a nonnuclear status under the NonProliferation Treaty and will send
their nuclear warheads to Russia for
elimination.
In addition to these basic
intergovernmental agreements,
implementing agreements have been
and are being negotiated and put
into effect specifying in detail the
assistance the United States is committed to provide . The first assistance was provided in early 1993.
Subsequent to the initial legislation,
1993 and 1994 appropriations contained language providing additional
annual increments of $400 million for
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"Nunn-Lugar" assistance and substantially expanded the nature of the
assistance to be offered.
It is good to remember that
history does not record a similar
instance of this kind of assistance.
For something more than $1 billion,
the American taxpayer contributes
directly to stability in an area of the
world that, if it should fall apart,
could directly threaten the United
States with an overwhelming number
of nuclear weapons. The American
taxpayer also has an opportunity to
finance an interaction between the
defense communities of both Cold
War superpowers that can only
contribute to stability. The Russian
Federation receives assistance to
speed dismantlement in a safe and
secure manner. I doubt that the job
could be done speedily and safely
without U.S. help.
Some of the assistance being
provided is rather prosaic; some is
special, and some is original. For
example:
- Our Russian interlocutors
indicated that they needed specialized equipment to respond to a
nuclear accident or incident caused
in the process of removal of nuclear
weapons from launch sites to dismantlement areas. We brought a
team of Russian experts to Sandia
National Laboratories near Albuquerque in April 1992 and demonstrated
what equipment we used and how
we responded to such accidents.
The Russians seemed impressed with
our openness and asked for a
specific array of equipment valued at
several millions of dollars. Most of
this equipment - ranging from
protective clothing and "jaws of life"
used by local fire departments to
sophisticated nuclear monitoring
equipment - has been delivered
and is in use today.
-The Russian side indicated
that they had a need to upgrade
special railroad cars used by them to
transpo1t nuclear weapons. We
LA SALLE

agreed on an upgrade package. A
Russian railroad car was shipped to
Sandia Laboratories last year and was
outfitted with a trial upgrade package. This package is now being
fabricated in the United States for
shipment to Russia and installation
on 100 railroad cars.
-There appeared to be a
shortage of transport and storage
containers for nuclear materials
developing after the first year or two
of the dismantlement effort. Technical discussions between the sides
developed an agreed design for a
container meeting stringent safety
standards. In the process of the
design, U.S. experts were able to
produce a superior container for
about one-quarter of the cost of the
originally-proposed Russian design.
Delivery of these containers has
begun. A minimum of 10,000
containers will be fabricated for
Russia.
- Because of the threat of
terrorism in a politically and economically volatile area, the Russian
Government also requested assistance in protecting nuclear weapons
and material when it was being
transshipped from truck to train or
train to a temporary storage facility.
To accomplish this, the United States
is providing several hundred sets of
flexible protective blankets capable
of resisting small arms fire.
-A major concern of the
Russian Government was the storage
of nuclear material awaiting disposition. The environmental and proliferation problems involved in disposing of over five hundred tons of
former Soviet nuclear material from
dismantled weapons are enormous.
They asked us for assistance in
constructing a suitable, high-technology storage facility. You can imagine the reserve with which we old
Cold Warriors addressed this request!
Even the idea of contributing to a
safe and secure storage facility for
Soviet nuclear weapons would have

General Burns taught a
special political science
course about the demise of
the Soviet Union at La Salle
last spring.

been unthinkable as late as 1990.
But the nited rates has participated
in assisting the Russian autho rities to
design such a facility and, in 1993,
the United States committed itself to
provide ignificant constru ction
assistance .
-Anoth r area of interest
was that of establishing a syste m of
materials control and accountability
for nuclear w apons material. The
Ru ian Government identified the
kinds of assistance which would be
most us ful and we agreed to help.
-Perhaps the key area fo r
di cu io n has been the ultimate
dispositio n of the nuclear material
itself. We negotiated in late 1992
and ea rly 1993 an agr ment with
the Russian Ministry of Atomic
Energy. This agr em nt provides
that the United State will buy and
the Russian Federation will s ll the
entire uranium output of the di mantlement proces . In turn, the
United States will m t r this uranium,
reprocessed and diluted to a percentage usable in pow r plants, into the
world market in such a way as to
prevent major market perturbations.
The cost to the American taxpayer
w ill be nil in the long run since the
power users w ill eventually pay all
the costs involved .
While we negotiated the
seven agreements discussed above,

we ide ntified still two more areas of
fruitful coope ration:
-It became evident that the
world system of xport controls on
strategic and se nsitive materials and
technology needed fixing. The
system evolved from a beginning in
the 1940s aimed at thwarting Soviet
attempts to gain materials and
technology clandestinely. At the
height of the Cold War, list upon
lists of restricted items and a complex y tern were in place. With the
demi e of the Soviet Unio n, the
continuing concern was that of
prolife ration of the means of mass
destru ction such as nuclear materials
and chemical weapons precursors.
The Russian Federation was equally
concerned about such prolif ration
and asked for o ur assistance. A
study develo ped a basis for assistance and the p rogram ha begun.
In addition, th world-wide ystem
of export control has been drastically revised under U.S. and Ru ssian
lead r hip.
-Finally, it was evident that
as i tance would be useful in dismantling the de live1y systems - the
mi iles used to launch the warheads
- as well as the nuclea r weapons
them elve . After inten ive discussions in Moscow and other capitals,
we developed a program of assistance to help Russia Kazakhstan,
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and kraine di pose of these unneeded y tern .
This example of one of
several programs initiated to assist
states of the former oviet nion to
achieve or regain lost freedoms
illu crates the dramatic turn of events
since the collapse of the
SR. It
shows a compassionate but still selfintere ted nited ta tes extending
the hand of friendship to a recent
enemy. While this w riter b Ii v
that the United Stat s could hav
moved more swiftly to provid
assistance and thus to eliminat the
threat to tability a quickly a
possible, th fact that it has moved in
this dir ctio n at all is noteworthy.
tability is fragile in the former oviet
empire and it must be nurtured and
guarded by those peoples the mselves as well as encouraged by the
internatio nal community.
The history of La alle's Clas
of 1954 reflects the events just
described. Some of us have had
direct involvement w hile others have
made indirect but important contributions. everal of us have been
school teacher ov r the years w ith
an o bligation to xplain the devious
course of Cold War vent to our
students. Others hav served for
longer or shorter periods in milita1y
service, faci ng the iss ues of nuclea r
and conventional deterrence at a
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The problem of the proliferation of the
technology and weapons used during
the Persian Gulf War raises questions
of international stability which could
become comparable to those raised by
the proliferation of nuclear weapons.

very practical level. till others have
contributed to the astounding growth
of science and technology of the past
four decades. And, I believe, our
contributions have been positive.
One thing that we all have
hared i the La allian tradition. It is
a tradition of worth , of service, of
practical education, and Chri tian
purpose.
Worth in the sense that La
alle students generally come from
th I s privileged of th
ci ty of
the clay. But each student i treated
as one of ultimate potential and is
given the opportunity to realiz that
potential.
The tradition of service in the
Christian chools is imbued in the
Christian Brothers, themselves. We
can each name an example and rolemodel from our student days. The
idea of contributing to other ' moral
and physical welfare was woven into
the fabric of our ducation. On
cannot forget the various extraurricular activitie a w ll a Broth r
ugu tin ' ociology cla
, for
tart r .
Our education inv Iv cl a
mix of mind- tr tch r and practical
ubj ct . Dan Rodd n ' 1 ctur on
art, fiction , and po t1y, and our
required classes in philosophy and
religion, mixed with accounting,
economics, and education courses
provided a thought-provoking but
practical education.
The Catholici m of th
overwh lming majority of tud nts
was encourag d and nurtured in
active and passive ways. Brother
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Robert of Mary challenged u to not
only read but understand the twovolume Teaching of the Catholic
Church and Father Heath was always
available in the chaplain's offic . It
is only in the hidden recesses of the
hearts of the members of our class
that we can discern the true value
and impact of our La allian education. Ob rvation of ext rnals ,
however, would lead one to believe
that the education "took" and that
our contribution to th moral stability
that our count1y needed during the
past 40 y a rs has been notable.
On of the enduring l gacies
of th early 1950 ha b en the
ROTC program. Founded as the
Class of 1954 enrolled , the program
graduated several generations of
army officers during the Cold War.
Coincidentally, the program was
disestablished at a number of institutions-including La Salle-by the
Army, its ork apparently accomplished , a · th Cold War ncl cl.
ROTC not only provided financial
b nefits for those nroll d but it
brought to the campus another
dimen ·ion of national lif . ince a
large numb r of coll g and universitie und r Catholic au pie s began
ROTC programs in the arly 1950s
along with La Sall , th influ nee of
the ducational style and moral
values of uch in titution on th
milita1y cannot b under timat cl.
Forty year i a long tim a littl more than half a lif tim by
modern actuarial calcu lations. A
product of the Depression Generation , we of the Cold War Generation
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hav xp ri nc cl a uniqu
t of
circum ranees and have coped with
them in vari d w ay . A a group , we
have contribut cl to tability in
thought, in practice, and in domestic
and international affairs.
As the snow continu es to fa ll,
the clouds appear to be thinning.
This snowfall is also replicated today
in many parts of the former oviet
Union. From th snowy tr et of St.
Petersburg and Moscow to the plain
of Siberia facing our state of Alaska ,
Russian citiz ns ponder their future.
The nd of th Cold War and o ur
40th reunion coincide to usher in a
new world of potential opportunities
for both our p opl . As w prayed
"for the conv r ion of Russia " in our
youth at th
ncl of th old Latin
Mass , let us remember today to pray
that these futur opportunities b
realized.

Tbe Honorable William F. Burns,
currently a judge of the Court of
Judicial Discipline of the Commonwealth of Pennsy lvania, retired from
the U.S. Army in 1988 after almost 3 4
years of service. Upon retirement, he
was appointed director of the U.S.
Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency by President Reagan. In
1992, he was named special envoy to
Russia and other states of the former
oviet nion to negotiate terms of U. .
assistance for the dismantlement of
former Soviet nuclear weapons. He is
a member of La Salle University 's
Board of Trustees.
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WF,at is Great Teaching?
uwe Must Communicate Our Interest In Teaching
Them, In Mentoring Them; We Must Enthusiastically
Promote Our Willingness To Engage Them"

Brother President Joseph
delivers keynote address a
Un iversity 's Great Teachecerem ony .

B

th e ir di ciplines and in compliance with admini roth r Pr side nt Joseph F. Burke , F.S .C. ,
trati ve directi ves abo ut the upre macy of resea rch
Ph.D . delivered the keynote address at the
and the importance of achieving regio nal a nd
a nnu al Grea t Teache rs Award Ceremony at
natio nal promine nce.
Temple Unive rsity o n o v. 22. Five Temple
" o in tituti on , yo urs o r my ow n, is
fac ulty me mbers were hono red with each
immune to the teaching/ resea rch te nsion , but
reci pie nt receiving a 10,000 cash prize ,
be lieved to be the la rgest awa rded by a college ce rtainly today w eel brate wome n and me n
o r university fo r excelle nce in teaching. Brothe r w ho have fo und the balance, fo und a way to
info rm their teaching with th eir resea rch, a nd vis
Burke's rema rks included the fo llow ing:
"Two year ago I trave led to Harrisburg a ve rsa. These a re , as the p rogram says, Great
Teache r !
fo r the a nnual meeting of PAC - Pe nnsylva"But what is gr at teaching? I come from
nia Associati o n of Colleges and Universities.
a n edu ca ti onal in titutio n, o ne of hundreds
The theme of the meeting was: THE RETUR
througho ut the world , named for a 17th Century
TO TEACHI G. Imagine it-a congres of
college and unive rsity preside nts discussing the French Ca tholic priest, Jo hn Baptist De La Salle
return to teaching. Whe n did we leave it? o t w ho revo lutionized Fre nch edu ca tio n fo r the
poor. In doing so, h established a religio us
lo ng afte r that meeting the re was an issue of
o rd r of me n known a the Christian Brothe rs
Policy Pe rspectives from the Pew Higher
Edu catio n Resea rch Program. In that document w hose 10,000 me mbe r condu ct schools, colleges,
we were told that througho ut higher edu ca tio n, and universities in over sixty countries. If the re is
fa culty have abando ned their de partments, their o ne thing I have lea rned as a member of that
world w ide famil y of Christian Brothe rs it is that
stude nts, and their roles as teache rs and
teaching is not e no ugh . Ind ed , I would argue
me nto rs. They have do ne so o ut of loya lty to
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that any reasonably bright, modestly
moti vated pe rson with om informatio n skill , or ideas to convey, ca n
teach ucc ssfull y eno ug h to have the
learne rs pass tests.
"But o ur ta k is to do moreto ignit the mind to lea rning for its
o wn sa ke, to fa ce clown a culture
incr asingly addicted to the MTV tyle
of qu ick bites of sound and images, to
rand aga in t ethical and moral ambi va le nce, and to fos ter a new, unbias d look at nature, humankind , and
pe r o nal respo nsibility. I have no
do ubt that this fulle r unde rsta nding of
teaching is what yo u, o ur ho no rees,
have accomplished . For yo u, t aching
is an investme nt of self th at keeps yo u
always lea rning and doing a a s holar
k e ps yo u always sharing your lea rning and insight with others.
"The re is in my view, an
essential complement to teaching that
is increasingly impo rtant in o ur ow n
time. I am talking abo ut me nto ring.
Mo t ofu s w ho are aca de mi c have
be nefited from me nto rs, some in
co llege, othe r late r in gradu ate school.
I believ that it i imp rative that o ur
live be o pe n invitatio ns to o ur tu de nts to join us in the me ntor relatio nship. W do so knowing that the re
w ill o nly b a mino rity of tuclents w ho
wish to e ngage us in this re lati o nsh ip ,
but in my xperie nce, this is w h re
mu ch of the rea l actio n is in o ur lives
a teache rs.
"Th me nto r r latio n hip is not
one of de pende ncy- we 've all been
the re , a nd it is draining rath r than
ustaining. Rather, to mentor a tuclent
is to hare a love of o n r pectiv
discipline, to build mutu al res pect of
each othe r' xpe riences and insights,
and to in the e nd, la unch a citizen
w ho delights in new id as , think
rather tha n me rely absorbs, and w ho
act rath r than react . In short, we
he lp to fo ter new lifelo ng lea rn r ,
teache rs, and me nto rs rega rdless of
th e professio ns o ur stude nts select.
"To be thi so rt of m nto r is
no easy task. Many in this generation
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Helen K. awrocki, RN (seco nd f rom right), who teaches in
the School of Nursing, and Armond Aserinsky, a lecturer in
the Graduate Department of Hwn an Services Psychology,
recently received the f irst annual "von Albnen Awards, "
given to La alle University adjunct fac ulty members f or
teaching excellence. The awa rds were presented by Erwin
and Carolyn Rye von Allmen (pictured a t lef t).

of tu dents ar prone to p assivity, and
many of them are downright hy in
adult society . Often o ur task as teache rs and me ntors resembles prodding
ra th r than illuminating, and in o ur
frustratio n , it i a y to fa ll prey to th
"good old days" syndrome in w hich
selective r ca ll paint an e ra of nea r
perfect students who hung on o ur
every word and , in the time be for
grade infl atio n, ea rned honest Cs
uncomplainingly. The truth be to ld ,
the r are cliff rences among generatio ns of stude nts but human natur
has no t changed . The difference, I
be lieve, i in the competition we face
fo r the ir minds. Some would arg ue
that we are not the qu al of th ma s
cultu re ava ilable throu gh the med ia,
and that th professor/ mentor in the
classroom and in the fac ulty offi ce i
as mu ch of an anachronism as the
symph o ny o rchestra.
"I simply do not b liev thatabo ut e ithe r, I might add . othing
to uches a human being mo re than
anothe r human being . We are up to
do ing that o nly if we curtail o ur
cynicism and e ngage tude nt hea d on.

LA SALLE

It is not e no ug h to be "available ."
We m ust communicate o ur intere t in
teaching them, in mentoring them ; we
must e nthu iastically promote our
willingness to e ngage them, and w
must do it witho ut fear of being
rejected o r, wor e , b ing igno red or
patronized.
' In all of thi , of cour e , I'm
preaching to the cho ir. And , th is
choir has reason to abando n hop .
We all know that what we do as
teache rs and me nto rs i undervalu d
in o ur society. We have been told
that we a re unde1worked and overpaid , and this by people who have
never been to blu book heaven o n a
Saturday afternoon . nde rva lu ed or
not, we have a key role to play in
e nding viole nce, greed , and intolerance in o ur society. That we do so
witho ut adequ ate recognition is
unfortunate, but at mome nts like
these we ca n ta ke comfort in each
o the r, knowing that millions of lives
a re mo re m a ningful and rich beca use of the effo rt of "great teache rs"
like the o nes we honor today. "

■
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La Salle & Gratz To Train Special
Needs Education Teachers in
Historic Agreement Between
Catholic and Jewish Institutions

Brother President Joseph
F. Burke (seated, right)
and Dr. Gary S. Schiff,
president of Gratz College, sign historic agreement to cooperate in the
graduate school training
of teachers and administrators in the growing
field of special needs
education . Also participating were (standing,
from left); Dr. Gary
Clabaugh, chairman of
La Salle 's Graduate
Education Department;
Dr. Marsha Bryan
Edelman, dean for
academic a.flairs at
Gratz; Dr. Barbara
Millard, dean of arts and
sciences at La Salle, and
Dr. Robert Vogel, who
will serve as La Salle 's
liaison for the program.

I

n what is believed to be an unprecedented accord , La Salle niversity and
Gratz College, the nation's oldest independent coll ge of Jewish studies, will cooperate
in the training of teachers and administrato rs
in the growing field of specia l needs ducatio n.
The historic agreement-believed to
be the first cooperative ed ucational agreement between a Catholic and Jewish institution- was recently finalized by
La alle Unive rsity's Brother President Joseph
F. Burke, F.S.C. , Ph.D. , and Dr. Gary S.
Schiff, the president of Gratz.
Beginning next Fall, Gratz and
La Salle-located ten minutes apart in
Melrose Park , Pa ., and northwest Philadelphia, respectively, will share their resources
and accept each othe r's matriculated graduate stude nts without additional ntra nce
requirements.
Special need educa tion refers to
ed ucating those with various mental, emotional and/ or physical disabilities that
hamper normal learning processes and/ or
SPRING 1994

prevent inclusion in regular classroom
settings.
' Students enrolled in the new
special needs education concentratio n in
Gratz's M.A. in Jewish Education program
will take courses in pecial education at
La Salle that are not ava ilable at Gratz ,"
explained Dr. Marsha Bryan Edelman,
dean for academic affairs at Gratz.
"La Salle students, on the other
ha nd , will b eligible to atisfy elective
courses for their M.A. in Education at
Gratz ," added Dr. Barbara Millard , dean of
arts and ciences at La Salle.
La Salle officials have also agreed
to in ure that the new courses in Jewish
special needs edu cation being developed
at Gratz contain the appropriate elements
that would e nable Gratz stude nts to
complete the additional course work at
La Salle necessary to obtain Commonwealth of Pennsylvania certification in the
field.
The n w Gratz program in Jewish
special needs educa tion, the first of its
page 17
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Krista M. Hirschmann
(left), a histo1y and
communication major
f rom Harrisburg, Pa.
and Christy E. Marrella,
a seconda ry education
and p olitical science
major from Philadelphia, have been
awarded $5,000
scholarships each by
The W.W. Smith Charita ble Trustfor 1993 -94.

type in the country, was mad
pos ible by a 100,000 grant from
the Covenant Found atio n of ew
York , a rece ntl y stablish d charity
int rest d in fos tering crea tivity in
Jewish edu catio n. Dr. haro n
Schanzer, a membe r of Gratz's
fac ulty, is in charge o f the program. Dr. Ro bert Vogel, associate
professor of edu ca tio n at La alle,
rving a liai on .
Acco rd ing to Vog 1, th ere
i a tr mendo us hortage of
teache rs natio nall y w ho are train d
to d al w ith stu dents who have
special learning needs.
"Th e ne d for such
teac he rs is tremendo u , n t just in
Jew i h ·chool but in all schools,"
Vogel explained . "Gratz ha
id nti fi d th at many of the childre n
who are eith e r in Hebr w chool
or in Jewish clay schools are also
coming to chool with special
lea rning needs. So the goa l i t
b tte r quip t achers with the
tools to be more eff cti v with
the e p cial needs children ."
Voge l add cl that La a ll e 's
edu cation program has become
ve ry succe ful in developing n w
trat gie that meet the needs of a
wide, dive rse p opulation of
lea rn r .
"One of the strong
points of La Sa lle 's und ergradu ate
and grad uate programs is that we
page 18

work fro m a develo pmentally-orie nted model in w hich
we tra in all o ur teacher to
look at all tude nts as individu als who have uniqu e
lea rning ne d . This includ es
th o e labe led ped al needs
learner as we ll a those who
are not so la belecl ."
La Salle and Gratz
have also agr eel to be
mutu all y receptive to the
cro -in titutio nal registration
of qu alified graduate and
undergradu ate tucle nts
matriculat cl in a ll programs
of stud y.
Gratz was founded in
1895 as the first He brew
teacher's coll ge in the
America . Today it is a
compr he n iv college of
Judaic , Hebraic and relat cl
Miclcll Ea t tuclies, offering
master's, bac he lo r's, certificate, continuing edu ca tion,
and second ary edu cation
p rogram .
In addition to
und rgradu ate p rogram in
the chool o f Art and
ciences, Business Admini trati n, Continuing Edu cation,
and ursing, La Sa lle offers
nine maste r' degree programs.

■

LA SALLE

nnual
Wa en E. Smith
Award Presented
at African
American Alumni
Reception

L

a all e niversity Brothe r Preside nt Jose ph F.
Burke, F.S.C. , Ph .D., and Alumni Association
President Maria Tu cker-Cu ick (cente r) presented
th 1994 Warr n E. mith , M. D. Award to Millicent].
Carvalho (right) during th e Fifth Annu al African
Ame rica n Alumni Rec ption on Febru ary 25 in th e
Ba ll roo m on campu s.
Ca rvalho , w ho ha se rv d as director of
La alle 's rba n tuclie and Community Ser ice
Center sine 1988 is the first woman to r ceive this
awa rd . She was chosen fo r thi honor beca use she
is "a n African America n La alle niversity graclu at
who has achi ved success in her prof s ion , has
demo nstrated a commitm nt to traditional La alli an
va lues, has made significant contributio ns to the
communi ty , and ser es as an o ut rand ing example
to all La all e stu dents. '
A native of Philadelp hia, Ca rva lho al o
ervecl as the executi ve directo r of the Childre n
Yo uth and Family Council of the Delawa re Va lley
prior to coming to La Sa ll e. Ther she coordinated
the acti vities of a coalition o f 28 private non-profit
chi ld welfa re agencies .
La Salle 's Africa n American Alumni Reception brings together curr nt Africa n America n
tud nt with alumni and fac ul ty to network , renew
fri endships and share information .
The Award is named fo r the lat Warren E.
Smith , M.D ., a 1954 La all graduate who had
served the uni ve r ity for many yea rs as a psychiatrist in th e univer ity's Counseling Center.

■
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M.

r Program
Ad edin
Environmental
Studies

C ristian and Lynch
Elected to University's
Board of Trustees

L

a Sa lle University is now offering a mino r
program in Environm ntal Studies that ha
b e n de igned both for science and no nci nee tude nts, it was anno unced by Dr.
He rny A. Bart, chairman o f the university's
G o logy and Physics De partment.
Six acade mic cour. es are r quir d for
the program that bega n in the Spring 1994
e me te r, stressing the inte rdisciplinary nature
of e nvironmental iss ue .
Stud e nts not majoring in scie nce, for
example, take three foundation co urses in
biology, che mistry, and geo logy. cie nce
majo rs will be e ncourag d to take courses like
e nvironm ntal econo mics, ri k manageme nt
a nd a ssme nt, and sociology of citie .
Dr. Ba rt sa id that the inte rdisciplin ary
emphasis is important beca u e an unde rstanding o f the e nvironm nt also invo lves an
und rstanding o f such re lated iss ues as econo mics, psycho logy, socio logy, and politica l
cience.
"Th inte ntio n of the program i not to
crea te a scientist o ut o f a n acco unting majo r,"
e ' pl ained Bart, "but it' to g ive people a
common und erstanding abo ut uch
enviro nme nta l iss u s a toxic waste cleanup ,
la nd-us planning, and consumption of reo urces. "
The Environm ntal tudies minor is
expected to attract-and increase the e mployme nt prospects of- tude nt majo ring in a ll of
th libe ral art and busin ss courses such as
acco unting, communi catio n, English, history,
and po litica l science, as well as the scie nces.
'Ag ology major with an environme nta l studies backgro und is worth mo re o n th
jo b mark t," expl a ined Ba rt. "And ve,y o fte n
business gradu ates wind up w rking for
e nvironme ntal compa nie . A mino r s uch as the
o ne offe r d at La Sa lle make them mu ch
tronger ca ndid ates for s uch a po itio n. "
For additional information, ca ll o r write
Dr. He nry A. Bart, chairm an, Geology and
Ph y ic Dep artm nt, La Salle University, 1900
W. Olney ave., Phil ade lphia, PA 19141 o r call
(2 15) 951-1268 .

■

Christian

Lynch

T

wo new membe rs have been e lected to La all
niv rsity's
Boa rd o f Tru te , it was announc d by Brother Preside nt Jo e ph
F. Burke F.. C. , Ph.D.
The new tru stees are Robe rt]. Chri tia n, pr sident and chief
in vestme nt o ffi ce r, P C Inv stment Ma nagement & Resea r h , and
Ja mes ]. Lync h, preside nt of Continental Bank.
"We are extre me ly fo rtunate to be able to r ly o n th e expertise of two s uch highly respected me mb r of the financia l commu nity," sa id Jo hn J. Shea , pres ide nt a nd chi f executive offi cer of
pieg 1, Inc. , a nd chairman of La alle niversity's Board o f Tru st
"Bo th Mr. Christian a nd Mr. Lynch bring to the table an
impres iv po rtfolio of ex1 erience in areas uch as econo mics,
ma rke ting, and in vestm nt stra tegy that are o vital to the future of
ind e pend ent highe r edu catio n."
Christia n jo ined the Trust and Inv stment Division of Pro id nt ational Bank a an economic a naly t in 1976. Two yea rs lat r
he was appo inted c hi ef econo mist, a position he he ld until 1985
w he n he became directo r of cono mic a nd fi xed income a na ly i . In
1991, he was named directo r of investme nt strat gy.
When P C consolidated and e nlarg d its investme nt efforts
in 1991 , Christian wa na med to his present position a head of P C
Inv tme nt Ma nag ment & Resea rch .
A 1971 gradu ate of La alle ni ve rsity w he re he majo r cl in
conomics, Christian ea rned a ma te r' degre from th Univer ity of
Delawa re . He also spe nt two yea r w ith th Federal Reserve Bank of
Philadelphia w h r his prime foc u was o n monetary policy and it
ffects o n cono mi c a tivity.
Lynch , w ho al graduated from La alle University in 1971
w ith a degree in marke ting, spe nt fiv e yea rs in va ri o us comme rcial
loa n assignme nt with Fir t Pe nn ylva nia Bank where he adva nced to
a i cant ic pr id nt.
Lynch jo ined Contine ntal Bank a as i tant vice president in
1976 and held variou I nding assignm nts in the bank 's Comme rcia l
Le nding Group until adva nci ng to exe uti ve vice pr id nt and e nior
le nding offi cer in 1983. Three y ars later, he ,, a promoted to vice
chairman of the Board .
In 1991, Lynch r turned to the Commercial Banking Group
with respo nsibility for comme rcia l le nding and r al state . He was
■
na med pre ide nt in 1992 .
SPRING 1994
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Ind pendence Foundation
Awards $865,964 to
School of Nursing

T

he Independence Foundation of
Phil ad lphia ha awa rd d a pair
of grant totaling 865,964 to La Salle
nive rsity's School of Nursing to
e ndow a professorship and to
support its eighbo rhood ur ing
Center.
A 500,000 grant will endow
The Ind e pe ndence Foundation Chair
in ursing. A two yea r, 365,964
grant will expand health promotion
and disease pr vention ervices to the
families of northwest Philadelphia.
Dr. Gloria Donnelly, dea n of
La alle' chool of ursing, sa id that
the prof ssor hip will strengthen the
univer ity' commitment to community based nursing ed ucatio n by
suppo rting the work of a fac ulty
me mbe r involved in both primary
care practic , teaching, and in
schola rly work at the eighbo rhood
ur ing Center.
"The potential benefits of this
effort," explained Do nne lly, "w ill be
th refin ment of the notion of
quality community health ca re, the
improvement of th hea lth ca re tatu
of the re id ent of no1thwest Philadelphia, and the attraction of culturally
diverse yo uth from the surro und ing
community to health and othe r
service o rie nted ca reers."
The Ind epende nce Foundatio n Chair in ursing will also
strengthen La alle 's collabo rati ve
edu ca tional arrangements, particularly
with oth r inner city nursing programs and w ith the Medical College
of P nn ylvani a community duca tion
program for medical stude nt .
Donnelly added that the
365,964 grant will enable La Salle's
eighbo rhood ursing Center to
increase the number of fa milies who
r ceive care trengthen the linkages
between community need , ervice
deliv ry and the education of nur ing
tudent . "It will also insure that this
innovative mod el for commun ity
ba d, nurse managed primary care
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delivery will be re plica ted by other
nursing program ."
Thi grant includes two paid
ummer inte rnships for faculty from
urban nursing programs who wish to
learn the workings of a nurse
managed center in an inner city
community as well as it pote ntial a
an inte rdisciplinary practice site fo r
nursing ed uca tio n. The first inte rnships will be offered thi summ r.
La Sa lle niversity's eighborhood ur ing Center o pened in
June, 1991. It provides service from
two sit s with funding provided by a
pecial projects grant from the
Department of Health and Human
ervices, Public Hea lth ervice,
Divisio n of ursing a well as
support fr m La alle niversity and
a contract w ith the city of Philadelphia Department of Hea lth . It i also
an immunizatio n ite and a lead
poi o ning creening site for the City
of Philad lphia and served a th
mode l fo r the city's Summer of
ervice ICARE Program to involv
college stude nts in community
service foc u ing on the immunization of children.
The two grant to La Sa ll e
niver ity's chool of Nursing are
part of approximately $5.8 million in
funding for nursing ed ucatio n and
practic th at ha recently been
awa rded by the Ind e pe nd nee
Foundation to nur ing chools and
departm nt located predominantly
in the Delawa re Valley.
"W b lieve strongly that
o ur investments in the field o f
nursing will have a valuable impact
on the quality of health care services
in Philadelphia and througho ut
Pennsylva nia," aid Theodore K.
Warner, Jr. , th e president of the
Board of Director of the Ind pendence Foundation. " ursing has a
vital role to play in easing our
nation's hea lth ca re cri is. "

■
LA SALLE

resident's
~ ssociates
Adds Eleven
Members

E

!even me n and wome n who have
distingui hed themselves in the
corporate, educa tional, governme nt, or
legal professio ns have been appointed
to La alle nive rsity's Co uncil of
Preside nt' A ociates, it was anno unced
by Brothe r Pre ide nt Joseph F. Burke,
F.S.C. , Ph.D.
The new membe r , who will
serve three yea r te rm until 1996, are:
Kathleen Burns, '75 MBA, treasur r,
ALCO Standa rd Corp ., Valley Forge;
Joseph H. Cloran, '61, vice president,
American Express Co., ew York City;
Joseph A. Coff y, Jr. , Esq. , '64, partne r,
Coffey & Kay , Bala Cynwyd , and
Michael B. Costello, '80 MBA, vice
p resident, ha red M dical Systems,
Malvern.
Also: June C. Do uglas, '90 MBA,
manage r, Cromby Generating Statio n,
Peco Energy Co, Phoenixville; Jo hn F.
Kent, Esq., '72, partn r, Mark , Kent and
O ' eill , Philad lphia; Steven J. Mado nna , Esq. , '64, a sistant attorney
gene ral, tate of e w Jersey, and
Richard V. Mccarron , Jr. , '66, superinte nde nt of schools, Archdiocese of
Philadelphia.
Also: Francis T. McGettigan, '77,
partner KPMG P at Ma rwick Harrisburg; Thomas . Pappas, '70, enio r
vice pres ide nt, ational Sales and
Marketing De pt. , Jo hnson & Higgins,
Philadelphia, and Rob rt T. Wright, Sr. ,
'60, secretary-treas ure r, Rea ding
Foundry and Suppl y.
La Salle's Council of Pre ident's
Associate i comprised of 36 memb r
w ho serve as a pool of resource per ons
for vario us university projects. They
advise La Sa lle ' pr ident and other key
administrato rs in uch areas as curriculum develo pme nt, liai on with
professional schools, fin e arts , athle tics,
and student ca reer pla ceme nt.

■
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L Salle Offers Unique Graduate Program
in Computer Information Focusing on PCs

L

a Salle University has develo ped a
new Masters of Arts in Computer
Information cience (CIS) program,
the first in the Philadelphia area to
foc u o n the use of the pe rsonal
compute r (PC) .
Created as a result of today's
econo mic downsizing and the evolution of the econo my from a manu facturing base to an information base ,
this uniq ue part time program i
ava ilable at La Salle 's main campus.
"It is really unlike any othe r
computer science program o ut there ,"
explained Dr. Charles Hofm ann, III ,
associate professor of mathematical
science at La Salle and the director of
the new M.A. Prog ram . "We aw a
wea kness in othe r computer science
p rograms in that they were foc using
predominantly o n mainframe technology, neglecting the fas test growing
segment of information technology the personal compute r. "
La Salle 's MA in CIS provides
a forum for the study, investigation ,
di cussion , and presentation of how
personal compute rs ca n be used to
improve an individu al's p rodu ctivity
and to enhance departmental and
corporate electronic based communicatio n.
The core of the Prog ram is
built on applications produ ctivity
tools and end user services. The foc us
is info rmatio n: loca ting, capturing,
ensuring, sharing, evalu ating and
presenting info rmation. Qu antitative
tale nts, p eople skills and extensive
hands o n experie nces w ill also be
developed.
According to Steve Lo ngo,
director of academic compu ting at
La Sall e and one of the creators of the
MA in CIS Program , it also e ncourages
active student involvement and
collabo rative learning.

"We do n't plan to teach , we
plan to discuss," Longo said. "We feel
that many stude nts coming into this
have expe rie nce and we want them to
share that knowledge. Every night
we 'll bring up a topic and two or
three stude nts will make a short
presentatio n and we'll spe nd time
discus ing how it is relative to the
co urse . What we 're trying to do is
make the tude nts have a dialogue ,
communicate. It is a service departme nt and in a service de partme nt yo u
must be able to communicate as well
as liste n . As a manager yo u also need
to be a good liste ner. "
In addition to particip ating in
cla s di cu sio ns, stude nts will evaluate new software packages, make
fo rmal clas room presentations and do
indep endent projects.
The Program prep ares individ uals for e nd-user computing
services by addre sing both technical
challe nge and manageme nt skills in
vario us size busine ses therefore
making stude nts competitive in
conte mpo rary and future work places.
Amo ng the employme nt
opportunities for gradu ates of the M.A.
in CIS Program are: inde pe nde nt
consultant, e nd-user suppo rt p rovider
in mid to large size companies,
o utsourcing consultant, software field
engineer, and retrained mainframe
staff.
Applica nts to La Salle 's new
Master in Arts in Compute r Info rmatio n Scie nce Program mu st have
a baccalaureate degree from a n
accredited college or university, 18
credit hours in compute r cience o r
equivalent work experie nce, two
lette rs of recomme ndation , GRE or
MAT scores, and a professional
resume. Because oral communication
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is an integral p art of many of the
cour es, stude nts mu st communicate
clearly in English.
Degree requireme nts include
eleven courses (33 credits), including
six core courses, two electives and a
ca pstone course.
For mo re info rmation w rite to:
Director, M.A Program in Compute r
Information Scie nce, La Salle University, 1900 W. Olney ave. , Phila., Pa.
19141; or call (2 15) 95 1-1130.

■

Sam uel Wiley, associate prof essor
of mathematics and comp uter
science at the university, has been
appointed associate dean f or the
School of Arts and Sciences.
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B

oth the men and women pulled off major upsets during
the 1993-94 season, but for the most part they were a
year away from becoming "seasoned veterans"

By Bob Vetrone and Colleen Corace
Assistant Sports Information Directors

W

hen does youth begin to mature ... when do
nced player becom "a seasoned veteran?"

an inexp ri-

La alle niversity basketball coach s John Miller and
peedy Morris had fir t-hand kn owledge of this during the 1993-94
sea on, and their reaction were trikingly imilar.
By mid-season, both had hunned the u e of the term
"young team ." A Miller put it after hi women's tea m had post d
an xc ptional 85-75 victory at otre Dame on Feb. 17, "someone
mentio ned that at one time, we had five freshmen on the fl oor. I
didn 't notice becau e I wa n't thinking of them as freshmen. It say
a lot for the develo pment o f our young pe pl ."
Morris op ned the men's s a on w ith two fre hmen in the
tarting frontcourt - D rick ewton and eth rlands produ ct Jasper
an Tee eling. Tos in Romaine Haywood , a o phomore w ho at
ou t last season as a Prop 48, and you hav a frontline without one
game of varsity experie nce.
Thrust them into ga mes against such opponents as Illino is,
Colo rado and Princeton - and that wa before Christmas - and
inexperience becomes a problem. In fac t, in hi second var ity
oam , Van Teeseling 6-10 and 220, was pitted aga inst Illinois BA
lott ry-pick possibility Deon Thomas (6-9 232) and Junior Coll ge
All-Am rican transfer helly Clark (6-9, 260).
After that mismatch, Van Tee eling had one reaction . As h
told coach Morri : "I've got a lot to learn."
As the season progressed , o did Van Teeseling, holding his
own against som of th better and experi need center on the
Explorers' rugg d sch dule.
Figures of six po ints and five rebound pe r game, how two
contrasting things - how fa r he has come and how fa r he has to
go.
"Jasper needs to bulk up hi upp r body," said coach
Morris, "if he 's going to compete with ome of the big men we
face. He knows he ha to and we know he w ill ."

Jasper Van Teeseling (#50), the Explorers
only p layer over 6- 7, goes up for a shot
du ring the heartbreaking loss to St.
Joseph 's that was decided by a
goaltending call at !he.final buzzer. The
6-10 center is from Alkmaa r, etherlands.
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Women's coach John Miller was able to count on two
eniors, Mary Heller and Lisa Auman, but hi roster contained no
juniors, three sophomor (including Ally on Blu who didn't play
last eason becau e of a knee injury and Marci Willi , who played
only half a season).
But Mill r had added five freshmen and they quickly
bl nd ed in w ith th returne s and one of them, Chrissie Donahu e,
became a starting forwa rd and po ted impre siv numbers, av ragLA SALLE

r-------------------------,
MEN'S BASKETBALL
LSU

OPP

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
LSU

OPP

49
73

Pri nceton
Illinois

43
99

65
69

Pennsylvania
Boston U.

57
50

78
65

Yale
Colorado

69
84

48
66

Seton Hall
Temple

73
57

82
89

Phila. Textile
James Madison

80
85

80
50

Drexel
St. Joseph's

75
58

66
109

Creighton
56
Ten nessee Tech 93

56
61

Villanova
Towson State

54
57

80
71

Ohio U.
Richmond

100
92

69
81

Mount St. Mary's 50
American U.
52

63
84

Kansas State
57
Notre Dame (OT) 81

71
62

Georgia Southern 83
UNG-Wilmington 51

71
81

St. Joseph's
Evansville (OT)

73
92

64
73

Loyola Chicago
Notre Dame

61
92

55
76

Temple
Loyola Chicago

68
71

66
60

Detroit Mercy
Xavier

58
82

62
65

Pennsylvania
Detroit Mercy

66
66

85
70

Evansville
Butler

66
66

66
65

Xavier
Evansville

73
63

69
77

Delaware (OT)
George Mason

64
65

69
80

Butler
Detroit Mercy

82
67

76
57

Xavier
Detroit Mercy

85
65

77
68

Loyola Chicago
Butler

63
87

85
66

Notre Dame
Loyola Chicago

75
80

55
79
87

87
90
83
55

Butler (OT)
Evansville
*Butler
*Notre Dame

85
73
70
79

54
77
70

Villanova
Xavier
*Detroit Mercy

*Midwestern Collegiate Conference Tournament

I
I

L-------------------------J
ing 13 points and seven r bo unds a game. Probably
the most impressive was the o ne which showed he led
the tea m in minutes played , at about 28 a game.
"Chrissie i an intell igent player," Miller aid.
" ot only does she know her role but she knows what
the oth r fo ur players o n the fl oor are supposed to be
doing. It's just as tho ugh she were a coach on the
court. "
A fo r the season itself, the win at otre Dame
was th 16th and equ alled la t yea r's total. With an 8370 win over Butler in the Midwe tern Collegiate Conference Tournament before bowing to otre Dame in the
emifinals, the women finished at 19-9.
Miller summed it up thusly: "I'm ecstatic over
w hat this team accomplished. "
While Miller envision great future for hi
young group , a trio of veterans were prominent in
many of the Explorers' notable victories .
Senior Mary Heller averaged 15 points and eight
re bo unds a game, even tho ugh her playing time had to
be rationed because of lingering leg injuries. Fellow

Jennifer Cole, '93, became the first
women ath lete from La Salle to
have her uniform number retired
when ceremonies were held at
Ph iladelphia 's Civic Center on Jan.
12. A two-time Academic All
America, Jenn is the basketball
team 's all-time leader in four
offensive categories including
points cored and game average.

senior Lisa Auman contributed eight po ints and thr e
re bo und a game and sophomore Lori parling was
superb in spots, esp cially with a 25-point effo rt at
otr Dame.
The same can be said of Morris' holdovers on
the men squ ad , especially the junior guard tandem of
Kareem Townes (25 point a game) and Paul Burk (14
points and ix as ists).
Sophomores Te rquin Mott and Quincy L e
provided back-up strength, Mott especially displaying
top form with a 26-point, ix-re bound ga me in a twopoint los to St. Joseph's and Lee tossing in 22 valuabl
points in a reserve role w hen the Explorer up et
Evansville , 65-63 , on the Ace ' home court. La Salle al o
upset Lefty Driesel!' Jame Madison quintet, an CAA
To urnament entry, and lost to fo ur other CAA ' weet
64" contenders.
As the season wore on, and th newcomers
more easily fit into the flow, the future - as it pertained
to next season - - looked bright r for th La Sall men,
•
altho ugh they stumbled to fo ur traight losses at
sea on's end to finish with an 11-16 record.
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Brother MichaelJ. McGinniss
Named President of Christian
Brothers University in Memphis

SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
'49
Charles P. Fagan is vicepresident - sales tor Jensen/
Fagan Moving and Storage
Services , Inc. , in Philadelphia.
Carmen J. Spinelli has retired
after 38 years at RCA/General
Electric as manager of international contracts , in Fairfield ,
Conn .

Colleges, Inc. , of Pennsylvania, a
non-profit foundation that seeks
corporate support tor a number of
the common-wealth 's colleges
and universities including La
Salle.
'63
Matthew J. Wachowski, Jr.,
purchasing manager tor HULL
Corp . in Hatboro, Pa. , received
the designation of Certified
Purchasing Manager (C.P.M) by
the National Association of
Purchasing Managers.

'50
Joseph H. Foster is a member of
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania Rules Committee and
member of the Board of Directors
of the Pennsylvania Manufacturers Association (P.M.A.).

B rother Michael J. McGinni , F. S. C. , Ph .D.,
'70, the chairman of La alle s R ligion Dep artment and
vice preside nt of the university Co rporation , has been
appoint d the 19th pre id nt of Christian Broth rs
nive rsity, the olde t degree granting university in
Me mphi , Te nn.
Brothe r McGinni s, who will ass ume hi n w
positio n o n July 1, is a profe sor of religion at La Salle.
He is exec utive seer tary of the Catholic Theologica l
Society of Ame rica and wa awarded a Lindback
Fo undation Award for di ting uished teaching in 1992.
A Maxima cum La ude gradu ate fro m La alle
w ith a bachelo r' degre in English , Brothe r McG inniss
earned ma ter's and docto r of philo ophy degrees fro m
the niversity of otre Dame.
"Losing Michael is a mixed blessing," aid
La alle's Brother Preside nt Joseph Burke, F.. C. , Ph.D .
"H ha provided ex e llent leader hip to o ur Religio n
De partment and has been a strong, helpful participant
n La alle 's Boa rd of Trustees a vice preside nt of the
corpo ration. He has served w ith di tinctio n in all of his
professio nal activities-eve1ything fro m o ur Faculty
nate to such natio nally-r nowned orga nizatio n a the
Catho lic Theologica l Society of Ame rica .
"A someone w ho i certainly respected by
La alle 's fa culty and administration we will not only
miss his expe rtise, we will also miss Michae l as a
pe r on. But at the sa me tim w are very proud of him .
He is a La Salle alumnu s and he 's been a highly-valued
me mbe r of the university community fo r a long tim e. It
pea ks a great deal abo ut o ur institutio n that o n of o ur
own has been selected fo r such an important positio n
as the pres ide ncy of Chri tian Brother Univer ity.
"I think it' a good fit. Michael is taking o n a
significant challe ng at an institution that has ma ny
a e t and a mission similar to o ur own . But he certainly
ha the e nergy and ta! nt to meet that respo n ibility. "
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'51
Harvey J. Stefanowicz has
retired as a grocery buyer and
merchandiser from Fleming Co. ,
Inc. , in Oaks , Pa.
'56
Peter J. Finnegan has retired
after 31 years as business
manager of the New Lisbon (N .J.)
Developmental Center.
'58
After 22 years of service, Frank
E. Bradley has retired from Coats
& Clark, Inc., in Greenville, S. C.
John F. Carr retired from the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
after 32 years of service. Donald
J. McAneny retired from the
Federal Reserve Bank of
Philadelphia after 35 years .
Thomas G. Shemeley has joined
the sales department of Oxford
Container in New Oxford , Pa.
'62
Charles J. Echelmeier was
selected "Citizen of the Year'' by
the Greater Willow Grove (Pa.)
Chamber of Commerce.

Hagen
James L. Hagen has been
elected chairman of the Board of
the Foundation of Independent
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Gentile
'65
Armond F. Gentile has been
named president of Beneficial
Savings Bank in Philadelphia. He
had been executive vice president and chief financial officer
since 1981 .
66
John F. Reilly, Sr. , is vice
president of benefits and
compensation at Independence
Bancorp , in Perkasie , Pa.
'68
Navy Capt. John J. Felloney is
commanding officer aboard the
guided missile cruiser USS Lake
Champlain and is midway
through a six-month deployment
to the western Pacific and
Persian Gulf.
'69
James M. Thomas, C.P.A. was
elected vice president - financial
analysis and auditing at The
Green Tree Group, in Philadelphia.
MARRIAGE: James M. Thomas,
C.P.A., to Doris Elizabeth
Radcliffe.
'70
Joseph A. Notarfrancesco is
revenue audit supervisor tor the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania .
David Smolizer was named
1993 "Sales Associate of the
Year" by the 1 ,200 member
Greater Harrisburg (Pa.)
Association of Realtors.

alumni notes
Francis McCormick Celebrates
75 Years as Christian Brother

quality and regulatory assessment department. James E.
Siegmann is a sales representative for Columbia Diagnostics
Inc., in Springfield , Va.

B rother Francis
McCo rmick, F.S.C. , '27, is
cele brating his 75th ann iversa ry as a me mbe r of the
Christia n Brothers this year
w ith more than 50 of those
yea rs spe nt at La Salle
University and La Sa lle
College High School as a
teache r and administrato r.
Brothe r Francis
retired in 1984 afte r serving
the unive rsity in a numbe r
of ca pacities including
di recto r of the annu al fund , di rector of fin ancial aid , an
econom ics and theology professor, and religio us supe rior of
the Christia n Bro the rs Comm unity.
In add itio n to having served as principal of La Sa lle
College High School, he taught and served as moderato r of
a nu mbe r of stude nt acti vities . He is 91 yea rs-old .
'71
Francis A. Forgione is sales
consultant for Thomas Register
in New York City. Carl P.
Malitsky has retired from
General Electric, in Philadelphia. Joseph L. Mula is vice
president in charge of market
development and research at
Central Jersey Bank, in
Freehold , N.J. John J. Rilli was
appointed commercial lending
executive for Marine Midland
Bank, in Long Island , N.Y.
William M. Siegle has been
promoted to senior vice
president for CIGNA International Property & Casualty
Systems, in Philadelphia.
'72
Frank Farrell recently took
advantage of IBM's "early
retirement" program in Research
Triangle Park, N. C. , where he is
currently parish coordinator for
the Meals on Wheels in Wake ,
and working for Habitat for
Humanity in the Raleigh-Cary
area, the Food Bank of North
Carolina in Raleigh , and the
Western Wake Crisis Center in
Apex .
'73
Michael J. Buckley was promoted to senior vice president for
Prudential Insurance and

Financial Services . He is in
charge of Northeastern Operations , headquartered in Boston ,
Mass. Robert B. Jackson, Jr. is
a Democratic committeeman in
Philadelphia's 10th Ward and
serving as 2nd vice president of
the National Association of
Retired Federal Employees
Ph iladelphia Chapter #31 .
BIRTH: to Dennis T. Zawacki
and his wife, Kathleen , their first
child , a daughter, Lauren .
'74
Francis X. Becht was promoted
to vice president of accounting
services for BCM Engineers,
Inc., in Plymouth Meeting, Pa.

'75
John J. Murray, C.P.A. , was
elected 1994 president of the
Brigantine (N.J.) Chamber of
Commerce .

'76
Audrey M. Marchese is inside
sales representative for
Grainger, Inc., a national
distributor for industrial supplies
and equipment, in Norristown,
Pa . Kathleen M. McEnerney is
working at the American Red
Cross National Headquarters,
Biomedical Services, in Washington, D.C ., as a computer
systems associate within the

'79
James B. Curtin, Jr. was
promoted to assistant
vice-president - management
information systems of Mercer Mutual Insurance
Company, in Pennington , N.J.
John C. Long is president of
Home Appliance Center, Inc., in
Paoli , Pa. James V. Morris was
promoted to senior vice president
and regional manager of SEI
Corporation , in Wayne , Pa.
'80
Walter Baker, Jr., was recently
named New York Zone bond
underwriting manager for the
Chubb & Son Department of
Financial Institutions in its home
office, in Warren , N.J.
BIRTHS: to Roger Marchetti
and his wife, Lynda, their second
child , a son , Ryan Jude; to Linda
Gauder Rakszawski and her
husband, Thomas E.
Rakszawski, '81 B.S. ,'85
M.B.A. , their fourth son , Eric
Stephen.
'81
Thomas M. Tresnan has joined
Citizens First National Bank of
New Jersey as vice president of
commercial real estate, in Glen
Rock, N.J.
MARRIAGE: Christopher Vargo
to Angelina Butari.

'82
Patricia Rice Baldridge was
promoted to vice president for
regional communications at
Allegheny Health, Education and
Research Foundation , the parent
organization of the Medical
College of Pennsylvania and
Medical College Hospitals. David
J. Miller passed the CPA
examination . Thomas M. Ullmer
is working for the CPA firm of
Watkins Meegan Drury Financial
Services, in Valley Forge, Pa .
BIRTH: to Thomas M. Ullmer
and his wife , Elizabeth , a son ,
Kyle Thomas.
'83
Robert C. Dunne, C.P.A., is
corporate controller for The
Devereux Foundation , a nationwide mental health care provider
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serving primarily adolescents in
Devon , Pa. Patricia
Pendergast-Finlay is regional
director, migration services, with
Computer Horizons Corp., in
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. Michael
S. Hutchinson was named a
vice president at PIMC , an
operating unit of PNC Bank,
National Association , headquartered in Pittsburgh , Pa.
Hutchinson has been with PNC
for seven years , progressing
from municipal portfolio manager
to his present position .
Catherine King is manager of
recruiting for Johnson and
Johnson, in New Brunswick, N.J.
Thomas D. Mahoney, Jr. is
working as an audit manager for
Advanta Corporation , in
Horsham , Pa.
'84
Teresa Martinez Hink is a
casualty underwriting specialist
for Firemans Fund Insurance
Company, in Philadelphia.
Christopher Malone is president of Emerald Mortgage
Company, in Willow Grove, Pa.
'85
James J. Mccusker is district
sales manager for Reuben H.
Donnelley Co ., in King of
Prussia, Pa.
BIRTHS: to LeAnne Weiner
Hayes, a daughter, Allison
Marie; to Jacquelyn Marinella
Kincaid and her husband ,
Steven , a son , Branon John; to
Elizabeth Hickey Mclaughlin
and her husband , Jerry, their first
child , a son , Gerald Thomas, Ill ;
to Diane Rogowski
Orzechowski and her husband,
Stanley, a daughter, Candace
Marie.
'86
Rose M. Fee, account executive
at Cashan & Company in
Hammonton, N.J., received an
award for academic excellence
in the Associate in Risk Management (ARM) prog ram from the
Insurance Institute of America.
The award is given each year to
the persons earning the highest
grade averages for the national
essay examinations in this
Institute program. James E.
McGee, Jr. is a sales representative for Allied Building Products
Corporation , in Philadelphia.
MARRIAGE: James E. McGee,
Jr. to Donna Ferguson , R.N.
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BIRTH: to Sheila Kane Gorman
and her husband, Kevin, their
second son , Matthew James.
'87
Sharon Kennedy has been
named risk management advisor
for the Medical College of
Pennsylvania Hospital.
MARRIAGE: Mark A. Cutrona to
Debora Bartlett, '88.

companies .
MARRIAGES: William H.
Cranford to Lisa Diener; Gericel
Rivera to Ronalda Escueta.
'93

BIRTH : to Walter A. Marshall
and his wife, Laurette Adair
Marshall, '85, a daughter,
Allyson Marie.

SCHOOL OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES

'88
Michael A. Starrs was appointed
assistant treasurer of the Navy
Federal Credit Union 's Philadelphia branch office.
MARRIAGES: Debora Bartlett to
Mark A. Cutrona, '87;
Michael Berchick to Maria
Varano; George J. Haitsch to
Susan Rilling ; Ernest J.
Stefkovic, Jr. to Lisa M. Pileggi,

'50
John J. Bresnan has published
the book Managing Indonesia :
The Modern Political Economy
by Columbia University Press .

'90

'53

Diane M. Browne is now working
as a communication consultant for
ATI Communications, in West
Conshohocken , Pa. Robert L.
Buck is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants (AICPA). Kathleen
E. Duggan, C.P.A., is an auditor
II in Philadelphia's City
Controller's Office . Carole A.
Heys is director of human
resources at Leader Nursing
Home of Yardley which is a
member of the Manor Health Care
System , in Yardley, Pa.
MARRIAGE: Lisa M. Sullivan to
Charles J. Carroll.

Robert J. Garrity, Ph.D.,
professor of philosophy and
English at St. Joseph's College ,
in Rensselaer, Indiana, is also
interim vice president for
academic affairs .

'52

Leonard F. Gmeiner retired
'89.
after 30 years of employment
with the State of Maryland.
'89
Michael J. Nardozzi retired after
BIRTH: to Lauri Mandelbaum
36 years as an analytical
Sibert and her husband, Donald
chemist at the USX Research
R. Sibert, a daughter, Erin Rachel. Center, in Monoroeville, Pa.

'91
Jeanne M. Mattei is assistant
branch manager for UJB Financial , in Kingston , N.J. Peter T.
Volkmar is working in the
Financial Administration Department at Thomas Jefferson
University Hospital, in Philadelphia.
'92
James A. Greco works for The
Vanguard Group of Investments,
in Valley Forge , Pa. Jennifer M.
Klattenberg is working for the
Institute for International Research , in Manhattan, N.Y., as a
conference and exhibition
coordinator for Wall Street
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Brothe r G. John Owens, F.S .C. , '41 (left), engages in a
spirited conversation w ith Charles ]. Reilly, '62, and
Jose ph A. Coffey, Jr. , Esq., 64, during the Pre ident'
Receptio n and Dinne r recentl y at Philadelphia's Pyramid
Club. Individu als w ho contributed $2, 500 o r more to the
university during the 1993 fiscal year were ho nored at
the dinne r.

Cook Professor of Philosophy at
Villanova University, recently had
two books , Demythologizing
Heidegger and Against Ethics,
published by Indiana University
Press . His other publications
include Radical Hermeneutics and
'55
Heidegger and Aquinas. Robert
Peter J. Critikos, 11 , Ph.D. has
W. McCullough is the supervisory
retired from Baltimore County
investigator-in-charge of the U.S.
(Md .) School System and is
Food & Drug Administration 's new
currently a lecturer/ assistant
field office in Voorhees , N.J.
professor of history at Villa Julie Robert M. Ward was named the
College, in Stevenson , Md .
North Atlantic Conference Coach
of the Year at the University of
'56
Delaware where his teams won
Casimir A. Janicki, Ph.D.
the league's indoor and outdoor
received the Johnson & Johnson track and field championships .
Corporate Analytical and
Instrumentation Committee
'63
"Distinguished Service in
Frank J. Battaglia, Ph.D., will
Analytical Chemistry" award .
present a paper at the International Medieval Conference , in
'60
Leeds , England later this year.
Peter W. Frey is developing an
honors program in humanities at '64
Philadelphia's Holy Family
Joseph G. Neelon, director of
College.
personnel for Kutztown (Pa.) State
University, has retired from the Air
'61
Force Reserve as a Colonel.
Robert J. Pace has retired from Joseph G. O'Donnell is director,
the Philadelphia School District
major voice/data programs , at
after 30 years as a teacher of
Dynamic Concepts Inc. , in
high school English .
Washington , D.C .
'62

John D. Caputo, the David R.

'65
Joseph Dittmar authored a
LA SALLE

hardback book entitled
Baseball's Benchmark
Boxscores - Summaries of the
Record-Setting Games. Dittmar
is also teaching a course on
baseball history at Montgomery
County (Pa.) Commun ity
College. Arthur S. Mackin is
director of eastern operation s at
CiscoSystems, in Berwyn , Pa .

'66
Joseph Bonmer was promoted
from pit manager to assistant
shift manager/pit manager at
Foxwoods High Stakes Casino,
in Ledyard , Conn .

Danzi
J. Thomas Danzi , M.D., has
been named medical director
and associate dean for cl inical
affairs at Hahnemann University,
in Philadelphia.

alumni notes
'73
Rozanne Boyle Farrell is

Menegay
Rev. David C. Menegay was
named chaplain at the Sisters of
St. Joseph Motherhouse, in
Baden , Pa.

'68
George Roesser was appointed

principal at West Philadelphia
High School.
'69
Peter S. Ferensak, Jr. was
named vice president/branch
manager at Bank of America
Nevada, in Las Vegas , Nevada.
Kenneth R. Kryszczun is
currently chief of the Superfund
Program branch for the EPA
Regional Office , in Philadelphia.
Stephen J. Smith, who recently
received his D.Ed . from Temple
University, has become principal
of Bensalem (Pa .) High School.

teaching at Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic School , in Raleigh , N.
C. Stephen M. Kerwick, Esq.,
was elected to the Board of
Directors of the Kansas
Association of Defense Counsel
and received that organization's
"Silver Helmet" award for his
work with the Kansas Legislature in rewriting the Kansas
Declaratory Judgment Act.
Richard Papirio, a teacher at
Bishop Conwell High School , in
Levittown , Pa. , was named to
Who 's Who Among America 's
Teachers. Sandra Robinson , a
director at the African Development Foundation and a former
Peace Corps staffer in Togo,
has been appointed as the
Peace Corps regional director
for the Africa region. She will
oversee activities of over 2,000
volunteers in 35 countries on the
African continent.
'74
Gerald V. Furey has had stories

published in England and
America, and was included in
the Directory of American Poets
and Fiction Writers. Edward R.
Hitzel was appointed manager
of new ventures for South
Jersey Publishing Company, in
Pleasantville , N.J.
Raymond Montoni is vice
president of the Northwest Area
Education Association , in
Shickshinny , Pa.

and effects of the vitamin A
metabolite, retinoic acid.
BIRTH: to Mary McCarthy,
M.D., and her husband , Ken
Duckworth , M.D. , a daughter,
Megan.
'77
Allan Geller is an assistant vice
Hammeke
Katharine A. Hammeke has

been promoted to vice president
of Midlantic National Bank's
Small Business Lending/
Southern New Jersey Division ,
in Mt. Laurel , N.J. Anne Marie
Shervin Stockbower owns the
Stencil Shop of Chestnut Hill , in
Philadelphia. Roberta J. Allen
Weintraut, M.D. , was awarded
membership in The American
College of Physician Executives , the nation's only educational and professional
organization for physicians in
medical management. Thomas
M. Vollberg , Sr., Ph.D.,
assistant professor on tenuretrack in the School of Medicine
at Creighton University in
Nebraska, was recently
awarded a Health Future
Foundation Faculty Development Grant to pursue his
studies of cellular differentiation

president with Medical College
Hospitals in Montgomery and
Bucks County (Pa .). Craig A.
Meritz is sales & marketing
manager of EG & G Instruments,
Electrochemistry Division , in
Princeton , N.J . Diane Adelizzi
Zapisek, F.S.A. , M.A.A.A.
recently received her Fellowship
in the Society of Actuaries.
MARRIAGE: Craig A. Meritz to
Lisa Cohen.
'78
Susan Atwell Oscilowski is a

freelance writer and photographer who has published more
than 300 articles and photographs in the Central Pennsylvania area. She is also a
speaker and director of a school
assembly program on rape
prevention .
BIRTH: to Susan Atwell
Oscilowski and her husband,
Francis Oscilowski, '87 M.B.A.,

'75
ldawease Griswold retired from
Vicente
Peter J. Vicente, Ph.D., has

been named president of the
American Pain Society, a
national chapter of the International Association for the
Study of Pain. He is the executive director of the Pain Rehabilitation Center of Good Samaritan
Hospital , in Cincinnati , Ohio.
'71
David L. Abruzzi has been
appointed assistant principal at
Lehigh County (Pa.) VocationalTechnical School where he has
taught for 23 years.
'72
Dr. Roger Barth was promoted
to associate professor of
chemistry at West Chester (Pa .)
State University.

the School District of Philadelphia as a school librarian .
James Morton has retired after
30 years with the Philadelphia
Police Department, with 13 of
those years spent in the
Homicide Division .
BIRTH: to Christine Wronka
Gawlak and her husband, Neil ,
their third child , a son , Neil
Christian.
'76
Juan J. DeRojas, M.D. , a

physician/surgeon from Wilkes
Barre, Pa., was promoted to
Major in the Army Reserve
Medical Corp , Unit 339 General
Hospital HUS, in Erie , Pa.
Jerold S. Goldberg is president
of his own consulting firm ,
Synergetix Consulting , in
Berwyn , Pa.
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Dr. Joseph A. Flu bacher, '35, economics professor
e me ritu , i congratu lated by Thomas J. Lynch , '62,
pres ide nt of Philadelphia's United Va lley Ba nk, d uring a
party celebrating his 80th birthday prio r to the La Sall St. Joseph 's basketball game at the Civic Cente r on Ja n.
12. The event was sponsored by the Sigma Phi Lambda
Alumni Associa tion .
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the ir fifth ch ild , a son , Robert
John .

'79
MARRIAGE: Mary Ann
Brosmer to Richard A. Miller.
BIRTH: to Ellen Donahoe
Fuller and her husband
Charles , a son , Connor
Joseph.
'80
Louis P. DeAngelo, principal
of Saint Callistus School , in
Ph iladelphia , was awarded a
citation by the Pennsylvan ia
State House of Representatives for his outstanding
performance as a Catholic
school principal. Joanne
Bechta Dugan , Ph.D. , is an
associate professor of
electrical engineering at the
University of Virginia, where
she performs and directs
research in the area of
computer systems analysis.
'81
Joseph lzes, M.D. , has joined
Suburban Urological Associates , of Abington (Pa.)
Memorial Hospital , specializing in urolog ical oncology.
BIRTH: to Judith A. Magner
(nee Polowczuk) and her
husband , David, their second
child , a son , Michael.
'82
Elizabeth Hanks Groneberg
is working for American
Express , in Collegeville, Pa.
Therese C. Taylor, L.P.T. ,
began her own business ,
Professional Physical Therapy
Services, Inc., in Perkasie, Pa.
MARRIAGE: Elizabeth Hanks
to Robert Groneberg.
BIRTH: to Michael A. Basile,
Jr. , and his wife , Millicent
Dulin Basile, '85, their third
ch ild , a daughter, Lauren
Elizabeth ; to Dorothy F.
Jannelli, M.D ., and her
husband , Clyde, their second
son , Jonathan Clyde Arillotta .
'83
Glenn S. Berman was
promoted to programmer/
analyst at Conrail , in Philadel ph ia, and was elected
executive vice president of the
Montgomery County (Pa.)
Data Processing Management
Association . Betsy lzes, M.D. ,
has finished he r rad iology
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Brother Gene Graham, Former Producer of La Salle
Music Theatre, mes in California While on Sabbatical
B rother Eugene R.
Graham, F.S .C. , the former
producer of La Salle University's
popular Music Theatre, died on
Jan. 2 at St. Vincent's Medical
Center, in Los Angeles. He was 69
and had been spe nding the 199394 academic yea r o n sabba tica l at
the Christian Brother novitiate
o utside of Sa n Francisco.
Before going on sabbatica l, Brother Graham had been
director of the La Salle community of th e Brothers o f the Christian Schools. He had been a
member of the Christian Brothers
for mo re than 50 years.
One of Brother Gene Graham 's proudest
Brother Graham, a native
moments came in 1985 when he helped
of Philad e lphia, enjoyed the
present the President's Medal to composer
unusual di tincti on of combining his love
Cy Coleman, one of his closest friends,
and talent for dramatic arts with his
on
opening night of the La alle Music
academic ca reer and re ligio u vocation. He
Theatre production qf SWEET CHARITY.
was producer of
La Sall e Music Theatre from 1978 until the
theatre was discontinued by the university
in 1988.
atr , Long Beach Island, J. , and dinne r
Brother Graham jo ined La Salle
th atre shows at th Club Bene, Morgan,
University's Developme nt Office staff in
NJ, in 1971-72. At Bene, he directed 16
1977 and served until 1981 as director of
yea r-old John Travolta in his first profesthe annual fund. He was also director of
sio nal part as "Hugo" in BYE BYE BIRDIE.
the uni versity's unde rgraduate thea trica l
A grad uate of Philadelphia 's West
group , The Masque, for seven yea rs and
Ca th olic High School, Brother Graham
he taught in the university's English
ea rned a bachelor's degree in English at
Department.
La Salle niversity in 1947 and a mast r'
In additio n to his thea trical ca reer
degree in second ary ed uca tio n at the
that spanned almost 40 yea rs and included University of Pittsburgh in 1953. He also
directing such future stars as John Travolta , studied dramatics at Jo hns Hopkins,
Brothe r Graham served as a high school
Columbia, NY , and The Ca tho lic niverprincipal and a college administrato r and
sity of America.
teache r.
Brother Graham was preside nt of
Brother Graham was an assistant
St. John's College High School, in Washingto producer James Lipto n at the nationa ll y
ton , D .C. , fro m 1961-67, and principal of
te lev ised 1977 Inaugural ga la for President
O 'Connell High School, in Arlington , Va.,
Carter at the Ke nnedy Center, in Washingin 1960. He also taught and directed
ton , D.C. , and at the 1976 Star Spangled
dramatics at St. Jo hn's from 1946-54 and at
ga la for the ew York Library for the
Philad lphia 's La Sall College High School
Performing Arts at the Metropolitan Opera
from 1967-77.
Ho use. Brother Graham and Lipto n also
Brothe r Graham is survived by two
worked o n a television special commemobrothers, George, of Philad lphia, and
rating Bob Hope's 75th birthday in 1978.
John , of Fresno, Calif. , and a sister, Mrs.
Brothe r Graham directed summer
Catherine O 'Reilly, of Allentown, Pa. ■
thea tre productions at the Surflight The-
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Indu cted into the Alpha Epsi lo n Alumni Honor Society
o n ov. 19, alo ng with 30 members of the unive rsity's
Class of 1994, were (from left): Marianne S. Ga uss, '75 ,
former president of the Alu mni Association; and Drs.
Gle nda Kuhl , clean of the School of Continuing Studies;
Patricia Gerrity , associate professor of nursing, and
Leonard Brownstein, professor of foreign la nguages.

residency and is doing a
fellowship at Temple University
in musculoskeletal rad iology to
be followed by a staff position at
the Medical College of Pennsylvania. Ellen Reilly is director of
sales and marketing systems for
Hoffmann-Roche Pharmaceuticals, in Nutley, N.J.
'84
Margie M. Holly, along with
Mark L. McGinn, '87, created
Digital Lightning , Ltd ., in
Abington , Pa ., a new-age motion
picture production company
which creates high-impact film ,
video, and multi-media programming for the corporate and
commercial worlds . Richard J.
Jansky is senior software
analyst with E-Systems , Melpar
Division , of Falls Church , Va.
Ademar R. Rakowsky is
teaching physics at Holy Ghost
Prep School , in Bensalem , Pa.
BIRTH: to Jeffrey M. McGarry
and his wife, Virginia, their first
child , a son , Jeffrey James; to
Kenneth L. Zeitzer, M.D. , and
his wife, Randi , their first child , a
son , Ryan Max.

'85
Richard Duszak, Jr. , M.D. ,
recently served as the first intern
in government relations with the

American College of Radiology .
Jerry Grunewald is technical
area superintendent at Dupont's
Sabine River Works, in Orange ,
Texas.
Scott Schieck (Schaffer) is
working as a news and weather
anchor/reporter at WHTM-TV, in
Harrisburg, Pa . Kym
Corscadden Smythe was
included in Who 's Who in
American Education , and has
started her own family day-care
home in New Castle, Del.
BIRTHS : to Millicent Dulin
Basile and her husband ,
Michael A. Basile, Jr., '82, their
third child , a daughter, Lauren
Elizabeth ; to Jane Kauffman
Conolly and her husband , Mark,
their first child , a daughter,
Samantha Rita; to Jerry
Grunewald and his wife, Cindy,
a son , Christopher Bailey; to
Collette Powell Keenan and
her husband, Thomas Keenan ,
'86, their second child , a son ,
Matthew; to Irene Koszarek
Konschnik and her husband ,
Joe, a daughter, Monica Lynn ; to
Laurette Adair Marshall and
her husband, Walter A.
Marshall, '93 , a daughter,
Allyson Marie; to David W.
Richard and his wife , Suzanne ,
a son , Jacob Elias.

'86
Charlene Scullin Erickson,
supervisor of services and
counselor for the Bloomfield
Hills (Mich .) School Districts'
Senior Center, was named to
the Board of Directors of
Generations United of Michigan ,
a coalition of youth and aging
organizations involved in
intergenerational issues and
programs. Hayley Geller is a
pharmacist with the Rite Aid
Pharmacy chain , working in
Philadelphia . Neil A. Grover,
Esq. now holds an equity/
partnership interest in the
Harrisburg (Pa.) law office of
Milspaw & Beshore . Harry G.
Kyriakodis graduated from
Temple University School of
Law with a juris doctor degree.
Roberta D. Wimbish is an
executive board member for
child care for the Philadelphia
Federation of Teachers .
BIRTH: to Thomas Keenan and
his wife, Collette Powell
Keenan, '85, their second child ,
a son , Matthew.

'87
Mary Ginty has been named
affiliate marketing manager at
PRISM/SportsChannel , in
Philadelphia . Mark L. McGinn,
along with Margie M. Holly, '84,
created Digital Lightning , Ltd ., a
new-age motion picture
production company in
Abington , Pa., which uses the
latest non-linear computer
editing technology that is
revolutionizing the film and
video industries.
MARRIAGE: Mary Sheehy to
Christopher Connolly .
'88
Scott K. Benner is vice
president and owner of P & B
Quality Moving Services , Inc. , in
Charlotte, N. C. Vincenzo
Giuliano, M.D. , is a resident in
diagnostic radiology at
Hahnemann University Hospital ,
in Philadelphia. Marita Green
Lind graduated from Temple
Medical School and is doing a
residency in pediatrics at
Geisinger Medical Center, in
Danville , Pa. Elaine R. Mudry is
now teaching special education
students at Maple Point Middle
School in the Neshaminy School
District, in Langhorne , Pa.
Sarah A. Selvaggi was
promoted to marketing assistant
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to the vice president of sales &
marketing at Delaware Charter
Guarantee & Trust Co., in
Wilmington.
MARRIAGE: Marita Green to
Thomas Lind .

'89
Stephanie Wankel has joined
MultiService Management
Company, in Philadelphia, as
public relations director.
MARRIAGES: Fred Pollack to
Tiffany Colombi, '90; Lisa M.
Pileggi to Ernest J. Stefkovic,
Jr. , '88.
'90
Elizabeth E. Baker recently
joined the Mannassas (Va .) City
School District where she is
teaching special education at
Osbourn High School. Edie A.
Belzer is a financial aid
counselor at the Art Institute of
Philadelphia. Michelle
Ackenback Budd is working at
Rainbow Path Early Learning
Center as a teacher, in Arlington
Heights, Ill. Susan B. Fralick,
M.S.N. , R.N. is a member of the
nursing faculty at Roxborough
Memorial Hospital School of
Nursing , in Philadelphia. She
was also a contributing writer on
the book, Diseases, which was
published recently by
Springhouse Publications , and
has served as a medical/
surgical and geriatric/psychiatric
lecturer for the Norristown (Pa .)
Nursing Education Consortium .

Simon
Kathleen Anne Simon received
a juris doctor degree from The
Dickinson School of Law, in
Carlisle, Pa.
MARRIAGE: Tiffany Colombi
to Fred Pollack, '89.
BIRTH: to James A. Kolpack
and his wife , Mary Beth , a son ,
Andrew James.
'91
Jeffrey S. Brown is a mathematics teacher at Holy Cross
High School and a coach for
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Haddonfield boys soccer, in
New Jersey. Catherine Frisko is
working in Watertown , South
Dakota, as a hospital social
worker in kidney dialysis and
hospice.
MARRIAGE: Colleen Lafferty to
John Fitzpatrick, Jr., '91 .
'92
Michael A. Consiglio is in his
second year at the University of
Notre Dame Law School and is
currently studying in London.
Laura DeFrancisco is working
at a public affairs internship in
the Military District of Washington Public Affairs Office , at Fort
McNair in Washington , D.C.
Andrew T. Dolan, an adjunct
professor of religion at La Salle ,
finished graduate work in biblical
studies at Boston College,
Harvard Divinity School , and
Weston School of Theology.
Theresa C. Duff ner is a
sterilization validation scientist
for Elkins-Sinn Inc. Pharmaceuticals , in Cherry Hill , N.J .
Claudine E. Driebe, a radio
news reporter for WVPO-AM/
WSBG-FM in Stoudsburg , Pa. ,
recently received two Pennsylvania Associated Press Broadcasters awards . She won 1st place
for "Feature" story, and 3rd place
for "Best Use of Natural Sound"
in a news story. James D.
Gallagher was promoted to
editor-in-chief of the Latrobe
(Pa.) Bulletin, a daily newspaper.
Elaine T. Johnson is a computer scientist at the Naval Air
Warfare Center, in Warminster,
Pa. Laura A. MacPherson is a
sales associate at WTGI-TV 61 ,
in Philadelphia. Jon Roesser is
assistant personnel manager at
Regal Communications, in Fort
Washington , Pa. Joseph L.
Simmers is a sales associate at
PHH U.S. Mortgage Corporation ,
in Mt. Laurel , N.J. Anthony P.
Sorrentino is public relations
coordinator for The Franklin
Institute Science Museum , in
Philadelphia.

SCHOOL OF NURSING
B.S.N
'85
Thomas J. Linhares is director
of nursing at Germantown
Hospital & Medical Center, in
Philadelphia.
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'86
Diane M. Vollberg , is working in
the Intensive Care Unit at
Immanuel Medical Center, a
facility operated by the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Omaha,
Nebraska.
'87
Elizabeth K. Hart , a recent
graduate of the M.S.N. program
at the University of Pennsylvania, is now a cardiac nurse
practitioner at Cooper Medical
Center, in Camden , N.J. Michele
M. Miller, received her M.S.N. in
adult rehabilitation from Thomas
Jefferson University, in Philadelphia.
'90
Assunta (Cindy) Jaskolka
received an M.B.A. from Widener
University. Janis M. Shwaluk
was promoted to assistant
administrative director, pediatric
outpatient clinical services , at
Cooper Hospital/University
Medical Center, in Camden , N.J.
'91
Timothy 0. Morgan has been
named associate administrator
for hospital administration at the
Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania.

Rev. John J. evins (right), a Philadelphia pastor
who e tabli hed the nationally-respected Community
Service Corps, received the 52nd ignum Fidei
Medal, La alle 's highest alumni award, on ov. 19.
Making the presentation were Maria Tucker Cusick,
president of the Alumni Association , and Brother
President Joseph F. Burke , F.S.C. , Ph.D.

,------------------7
MOVING?
If your mailing address will change in the next 2 - 3
months, or if the issue is addressed to your son or
daughter who no longer maintains a permanent
address at your home, please help us keep our mailing
addresses up-to-date by:

1 PRINT your full name, class year and new address
on the form opposite , and
2 Attach the label from the back cover of this issue
and mail to the Alumni Office, La Salle University,
Phila., PA 19141.
Scott
'92
Mary Ann Scott received the
Gloria Twaddell Award for
untiring and devoted service to
Pennsylvania nurses at CrozerChester Medical Center, in
Chester, Pa. , where she has
been employed for 20 years.

ATTACH LABEL HERE

MASTERS OF SCIENCE
IN NURSING

Name

'89
Nancy Scheutz ('85 B.S.N.) is
president-elect of the National
Nurses Honor Society - Sigma
Theta Tau (Kappa Delta) , as well
as a member of the nominating
committee for the Southeastern
Pennsylvania League for

Class Year
Address
City

State

Zip Code

IL Phone
Number (include area code)
__________________
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Nursing, vice president of La
Salle's Nursing Alumni Association and chair of La Salle's
Nursing Resource Development
Committee .
'91
Rosary J. Previti ('86 B.S.N.)
was promoted to data manager/
quality assurance coordinator in
the radiation oncology department at Hahnemann University.
'92
Rita Seeger Jablonski
presented research on "The
Experience of Being Mechanically Ventilated" to the American
Association of Critical Care
Nurses. The same article was
accepted for publication by
Qualitative Health Research.
BIRTH: to Rita Seeger
Jablonski and her husband,
Mark, a daughter, Sara
Bernadette.

MASTER OF
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
'79
Michael J. Trainer recently was
awarded the designation of an
associate in risk management
from the American Insurance
Association .

Costello
'80
Brendan V. Costello ('73 B.A.)
has been promoted to an
account executive in The KellySpringfield Tire Company's
Custom Brands Sales Division,
in Cumberland , Maryland.

DiMatties

Alfred J. DiMatties ('71 B.S.)
has been promoted to senior
vice president in the Trust and
Financial Management
function of Midlantic Corporation , in Edison , N.J .
'81
Joseph W. Mitchell ('71 B.A.)
is owner/president of Keco
Engineered Controls, in
Lakewood , N.J., which
provides engineering services
and engineered products to
power utility plants, refineries
and manufacturers worldwide .
'82
Stephen Gin , Jr. ('78 B.S.) is
vice president for the Bank of
Mid-Jersey, in Bordentown ,
N.J . Kenneth H. Ryesky,
Esq. , is an adjunct assistant
professor in the Department of
Accounting at Queens
College, City University of
New York.

benefit dinner. Francis
Oscilowski is the executive
director of Consolidated
Benefits, Inc., a subsidiary of
Capital Blue Cross, in Harrisburg , Pa.
BIRTHS: to Michael J.
Jacobs, C.P.A. and his wife ,
Leslie Ann , a daughter,
Elizabeth Ann ; to Francis
Oscilowski and his wife,
Susan Atwell Oscilowski ,'78 ,
their fifth child , a son , Robert
John .
'91
Vincent R. Siciliano, Jr. joined
the employee benefits consulting firm , Towers Perrin , in
Ph iladelphia as benefits
administrator. He was previously employed by Crown Cork
& Seal Company.

MASTER OF ARTS
(EDUCATION)

'84
John J. lannello ('77 B.A.)
has been named underwriting
manager for The Harleysville
Insurance Compan ies' New
Jersey branch office, in
Marlton , N.J.

'92
Donna-Maria Tocci Meyers is
teaching 8th grade at St.
Therese of the Child Jesus
School , in Philadelph ia.

'85
Charles D. Henderson ('74
B.S.) has become a member
of Who 's Who Worldwide
recognizing his work in the
casualty insurance claims
area.
BIRTH: to Thomas E.
Rakszawski ('81 B.S.) and
his wife Linda Gauder
Rakszawski ,'80, their fourth
son , Eric Stephen.

MASTER OF ARTS

'87
John J. Haney ('75 B.A.)
received the Regents Award
for Early-Career Healthcare
Executive of the Year from the
American College of
Healthcare Executives.
Michael J. Jacobs, C.P.A. ,
spoke at a Community
Accountants of Ph iladelphia
Volunteer Workshop on
"Effectively Working with NonProfits ." He also received a
Pennsylvania state license for
nursing home administrator.
Jacobs also won two awards
for his volunteer work at the
18th annual Community
Accountants of Ph iladelphia

'88
Erich L. Uhlenbrock ('71 B.S.)
is teaching marketing and
theology at Lansdale (Pa. )
Catholic High School.

NECROLOGY
'39
Col. Henry J. Smart
Frank 0. McKeaney
'42
Edward A. Barbieri, M.D.
'47
William J. Conran
'48
William Stanley Drew, Jr.
Henry J. Dougherty, Jr.
'50
Louis Paul Goelz, Ill
'52
John J. Dougherty
'53
Leonard L. Desantis
'54
Frank J. Williams
'57
Thomas W. Loschiavo
'63
Alexander Domeratzski

CORRECTION
The listing of Athletic
department donors which
appeared on page 43 of
the Fall issue of LA SALLE
inadvertently omitted
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Kean, who have established a scholarship fund
in their names to assist
members of the
university's swimming
team. The Development
Office sincerely regrets
this error.
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'64
Judge Peter C. Moore
'70
Walter F. Karwacki
'71
Rev. Brendan Farnell
'90
Henry J. McIntyre
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chapter/club notes
Commonwealth Court Judge Sandra New man
to Speak at Downtown Alumni Club Luncheon

A

lu mni in the HOUSTON, Texas area met

and th m n's first round ga me
that ev ning .

Brother Pr sid nt
Joseph Burke , F.S.C. , Ph .D. at
a dinne r on the niversity of
St. Thomas campus on Janu ary 7. Dr. Lee J. Williames,
'64, i acting chairman of a
steering committee w hos
goal is to establish an alu mni
chapter there.
The DOWNTOWN
CLUB w ill meet again at
Philad lphia's Wa rw ick Hotel
on April 26 when the guest
peaker w ill be Pennsylvania
Commonwealth Co urt J udge
andra Schultz ew man .
The JAKE MICHIGAN
Alumni Club held a post
game reception at Chicago'
Marriott Hotel on Janu a1y 22 ,
following the basketball
team' victo1y over Loyola at
the Rosemont Horizon .
Approximately 50 attended .
The D.C. METRO
CHAPTER (their new name)
held a T.V. party on Febru a1y
28 at Joe Theismann's Restaurant in Bail y's Crossroads,
Va. , to wa tch the La all Villanova game from th
Spectru m.
CINCINNATI area
alumni met Coach Sp edy
Morris after the final gam of
the season at Xavier on March
3. Th team continu d on to
Indianapolis fo r the Midwestern Collegiate Conferenc
playoffs at Butler Univer ity,
w here the CENTRAL INDIANA CLUB ponsored a late
afternoon reception o n Sunday, March 6 between the
women 's M. C.C. playoff game
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The CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA Alumni Club w ill attend a
rec ption at th hom of Major
General Will iam F. Burn , '54, on
April 16 in Carli le , Pa.
The ALPHA EPSILON
ALUMNI HONOR SOCIETY w ill

Bask tball coach Spe dy Morris
spea ks during jo int luncheon w ith
t. Jos ph ' Alumni ponsored by
La alle's Downtown Club at the
Warw ick Hote l in Philadelph ia o n
Jan . 11 prior to th annu al Explo rer -Hawks ga me.

have a gen ral meeting on campu
at 7:30 P.M. on April 19 and elect
offic rs fo r a thre -year t rm.
Brothe r Pr sid nt Burke w ill b
the guest spea ker.
The MONTGOMERY
COUNTY Alumni Clu b w ill m

t
fo r dinner at the William P nn Inn
on April 26. The gue t spea ker
w ill be Dr. Danie l Panta leo, p rovo t of the university.
- J im McD onald

REUNION '94
ATTENTION ALUMNI FROM THE
CLASSES OF

'39, '44, '49, '54, '59, '64, '69, '74, '79,

'84, '89
YouR REUNION WILL BE HELD ON
MAY 20-21, 1994
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW!
The " Reunion Weekend '94 " broch ure has been mailed to all Alumni
who are members of reun ion classes. Shou ld yo u have a ny furth er
questions, please contact the Alu mni O ffi ce at (215) 9 51-1 5 35 .

LA SALLE

en I was a freshman at La Salle,
ther Richard Hawley took the time to
with me. He helped shape the way
, the person I am.

"I joined the faculty in 984 and I've

tried to give back some of what
Brother Richard gave

· e I've been on campus, you have
n doing your part through the Annual
d.Your contributions make you a part
of our day to day education - each time you
gi e, you shape a student's life."
Brother Tom McPhillips, '72
ssociate Professor of Biology

J

oin Brother Tom and our dedi ated alumni by making a gift to La Salle. When you
give, you reach back through he past - to the enduring values and people you knew at
La Salle - to touch the future.

For all gifts received between Easter and June 30th, the Annual Fund Office will be
pleased to send you a La Salle window sticker.
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY

Annual Fund Office
Philadelphia, PA 19141-1199
Phone: (215) 951-1539
FAX: (215) 951-1734

FORTY YEARS AFfER ...

Major General William F. Burns, '54
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